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"Build t Jiu more staltly ma11sion1, • h, my 1•ult
As tlU' .rwift seasons roll•
Lttr.·c lh)• lotu•t:aulted ('ast l
Lrt ea<I•
ltt11('/e, ftDb/(r tlta,. tlu last,
Slzut t/lt'IJ from l1eo,-r,. with o dom• mor• ~·ost,
Till tl1ou at length art free,
L11a11in g thit.11 outgrou•" sl1tl/ by lih's tfnruti"C sea."
- Holme• ' "The Chamlter•• N autilH ."
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Nautilu~

News.

By Er.mAllftB Town
Our Professor Larkin
0 UR 1'0 R T H
isn't satisfied with his
POLE PRO.ll'ESSOR. conquest of the heavens,
the women's clubs and a California mountain
top. He is now climbing for the North pole!
Says he'll drop The Nautilus readers a letter
from that frigid pinnacle, or icicle, or whatever it is, if his plans stand the temperature.
The last letter comes from White Horse, Yukon Territory, and he says :
" Hae I am on the way to the North Pole.
Start to -night for Dawson. Days are nineteen
hours loni! here. Weather actually hot by day,
cold by night. Tell the Nautilus readers-now
just 100,~that I saw two great glaciers yesterday and traversed the wonderful Yuko11
Railroad today, and also colossal mountains and
icebergs. I am in trouble with a lot of women
school teachers from N. E. A., at Los Angeles.
They cannot- see how the midnight sun shines
around the pole, without an elaborate argument. I saw hundreds of icebergs at Skagway
a11d near Juneau. Tell the American people
that they must become a New Thought nation.
I am good and haflfly on the boat on the mighty
Y ukon river!"-EDGAR L. LARKIN.
So we can expect something thrilling from
our North Pole professor before very long.
Our readers all missed Professor Larkin's article from August number. Too bad he was
left out, and I promise it shall not happen
again-unless he settles up there with the Esquimaux and forgets all about us. In this
number of Na.u tilus appears "The Science of
Eugenics," which Professor Larkin wants our
readers to read right away; and in the October
number will appear his "Cosmical and Human
Directivity or Will"-unless we get something
from him at the North Pole!

I promised you several little
things for August Nautilus
that couldn't go in. When I
go over my stores of good
things to see what we can give you for next
time, I always find so many good things
I don't know where to stop! I'm always
trying to squeeze in just one more that is
And then, when it
too good to wait I
comes to the pinch and everything stands out
in cold type that just won't be squeezed, somethi11g-somrtimes several of 'em-just has to
take the left-over seat.
In this number you will find all the goodies
that were crowded out of August, except Professor Larkin's article, which had to give way
to another of his which just couldn't wait. You
see our Tip Top Professor is a little like me,
he always has things to say that have to go
right in next number sure I Eugenics is one·
of the things Professor Larkin thinks ought
to be talked about right away quick, so here
it is.
This time I shall be nice and conservative
and stay on the safe side. There will be all
I promise and more, too, in October number.
(Continu ed on Page :.'.)
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How to

Gro~

Success

A text book of success by ELIZABETH Tow1u:.
Explains t he true principles of success, and teaches
you how to ap~ly t hem.
Above all things this book is practical. Unless
you arc a master of money you n~cd it. It has
hel_ped thousands to demonstrale fina ncial success.
Seldom has a new thought book been so univer·
sally helpful, or so widely sold with little adver·
tising.

Here is a br ief outline of the contents of the
book:
SUCCESS: \VHAT I T IS-A SUCCESSFUL
MAN IS NOT ALWAYS RICR-AN EXAMPLE
- SUCCESS IS ALIVE-LO\'l? YOUR WO RK
OF
CIRCUMSTANCE-PULLING
- LORD
THE RIGHT STRINGS-STUDY PEOPLE-GOOD WILL-HOW TO USE IT-THE ES·
SENTI ALS OF SUCCESS-WHAT ELLA
WHEELER WILCOX SAYS - CONCENTRAT I ON-A PERSONA L EXPERIENCE OF THE
AUTHOR'S-HOW Tv WORK-NEVER FEAR
FEA R-THE POWER OF THE WO RDMONEY
MAK.lNG - SELF· EXPRESSION NOW AND THEN-THE CAU!:>J:. OF DISCOURAGEMENT- UNITED WE ACHIEVE! WANT AND I AM- HOW TO BE WEAL·
THY - FACTO RS OF SUCCESS-TO BE
SQUA R E-ONE THING AT A TIME-J OY
WO RDS-SUCCESS LETTERS-DESIRE FOR
THIS, THAT AND THE OTHER.
Of the many good things which ba"e been said
of this book, note t he following:
S. G. ROBERTSON, Eufaula, Ala., writes:
"Sine• reading yo11r Success book, I find things
coming my way more freely titan e-;.•er before.
I find bu.sine.rs, m ind and body all improv1ug/'
A. S. BA RN ES, Harding, Mass., writes: " /
have read your Success book sir limes, a ..d I
study it "ow eve ry cliance I get. It is the ben
practical work I have ever read."
Cont ains 84 pages with half-tone of auth or; prettily bound in sage green and red . Price 00 c e nts.
Address:
E LIZABETH TO\VNE, Holy oke, lUaH.

Home Study Courses
Our school offers a n opportu-

WE
CELEBRATE
OURSELVES.

n i t y t o s tudy a t home u11der Jiu
.1wrs,,nal i11struclio1.1. of le.fldi"6
,1ro/usors i n our vea l col/11-es.
W• t••oh ow•r one hundNd o.ura•
•• In Ao•d•ml o •nd Prepar.tory,
Agricultural, Commercial, Nonnal

and Common School branch••.

Ou r tuiti" n rates are so l ow

that no one need be kept from

enrolling with us on the ground

' o f expense .
Jobnl".Genong,Ph. D. ,
Pro!euor o! Eugllah

Wrltetod•yfor •free copy of our
olghtr-p•g• o•t•logue .

THE llOIE CORRESPO.UEICE SCHOOL, Dept. 25

Sprlngfl eld, llau.

JUST THE. THING

For Tour New Thought Circle.
A cbarmlng Calk

illustrated by appropriate piano
•••le upun such subjects as the following:l!Ule•ce-Its power and slgnlllcance. l'fol•e-How to
find music and beauty In nolse. W•ter •••le-From
raindrop to c;>cean . l!ll•ll .. rlt_.. In Tbongbt and Theme .
A paycholog1C'l study . "Wlluot'• I• a ~a•ef" Etc.
Fall tours now makintl' up. Write early and secure yonr
date. EVANOELINE L CLOSE. 248 H~1ceck SL, B-1<111, N. Y.

Musical Vibration of the Speaking Voice.

A Comprehensive Method of Voice Culture. Price 60 cu.
•R8. I... DOW B.&I..I..IETT.
IOOI .Atla•tlc .Ave.,
.Atl••tlc Clt7, lW. 6.
Whe" replying to adt•ertisements ,reiutt me,.tio" TH& NAUTILUS.
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I Can Qualify You To
Make $1,000 Monthly
As a Food Scientist I
1

And there may be some surprising things!
You see, our October number completes nine
years of ublication, and it makes us feel like
Fourth o July, or Christmas, or something, to
think of it!
Oh, and Ellen Price's "Mental Habits and
Intuition." That has to go over to October because we had to run her "Conscious and Subconscious Mind" chapter in two parts; it was
so nice and long. Maybe we'll have to divide
,
the next chapter, too.

f

FORETASTE
OJ' OCTOBER.

A few of the good things that
will appear in October NatdiltU are:
"A Meditation on Praise" by Florence Morse
Kingsley.
"How to Get Your Own Home," by Adelaide
Keen. This is a fitting sequel to her "Old
Maid" article in this number.
"Secrets of Mental Supremacy," by W. R
· C. Latson, M. D.
"'.fo Wish or Not to Wish," by Katharine
Qumn.
"The Connection of the Zodiac with Vital
S:entres,". a most interesting and thoughtful
Rhythmic Breath" chapter by Ella Adelia
Fletcher.
"The Healing of Juliana," a lovely allegory
·
'
by Elizabeth Bowle.
"The Secret of Song," a special article by
Elizabeth herself.
'

The drug superstition is rapidly yielding to common sense. That the day of the Food Scientist
has dawned is proven by the success of my work.
I have all the business I can possibly handle, at
fees as good or better than those of the successful
physician.
I teach people how to select, combine, and proportion their food so as to cure disease and build
up vigorous health. Any disease that is curable,
is curable through scientific nutrition. And many
diseases called incurable by drug doctors, yield to
the simple and common sense methods of Food
Science.
The demand for instruction in Food Science is
multiplying with marvellous rapidity, and will
soon be greater than I can meet in person or by
mail. Hence I have secured the services of one
of the most advanced physiological chemists and
government food experts in the country and together we are conducting the Only School of
Applied Food Chemistry in the World to qualify
doctors, nurses, osteopaths, physical culturists, and
intelligent men and women everywhere as Food
Scientists.
I know by my own experience as the pioneer in
this field, that any man or woman with a gnmmar
school education, who completes my Course of Instruction by Mail, and who applies the knowledge
with reasonable energy, can make $1,000 a month
and earn the gratitude of thousands of his fellow
men.
My booklet No. 8, "The Chemistry of Man,"
Free. Send for it at once, and learn how easily
you can qualify for this great and profitable work.

EUGENE CHRISTIAN,
7 EAST 41ST STU:ET

Food Scientist
NEW YOU CITY

A CYCLONE
Have you been interested in
Al'fD A BOOK. the advertisements of Bruce
MacClelland's n e w b o o k,
"Prosperity Through Thought Force"? Then
you will be interested in a personal about the
author, which appears in "Anent Books and
Things" department, in this number.
. By the way we will give a copy of this splendid book free with two new subscriptions to
The Nautilus-two new subscriptions and the
bo~k, . $::i.oo worth for $2.00. Or one new subscription and a copy of the book-with the
author's picture in it-for $1.50. And our
little "Margareta" picture included, if you ask
for it.
And every order from you will kill two birds
with one stone-no, help them to live !-will
send Nautilus cheer to new people and help
Bruce MacClelland to rebuild what that cyclone swept away.
And oh don't forget that $30.00 prize offer
on page 56 of this number. Now is the time
to send new subscriptions. And there are our
clubbing offers on page 54.
P . S.-Oh , oh, I had to leave out Mrs.
Wilcox's article from this number and the
second part (which is long and most interesting) of Rose Woodallen Chapman's "Teaching
New Thought Principles." They just would
not squeeze in without adding $100 to the cost
of this issue, for extra pages I But next month
we'll get them in extra pages or no extra, so
there. They are great.
.A. •lll:POaB for Iadlee and gentlemen who need a
Quiet, Pleaaant Home for an1 length of time. ln a fine
Healthy Climate, Good Water, Short, Mild Wlnteni. Convenient to Trolley and Railroad. Mental Treatment and
Inatr11ctlona Free. Addreu, 1'1: .... 1'1:ar7 c. Bar ....ua,
eo_r . Laadla aad Valle.r A•·ea .• Vlaelaad, 111 . ~.
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$1..80

value and more for onb'
if J'OU order DOW
thi1 $8.00

$ii.SO

Yours for re1ult11,
lilLJZABETB TOWNJll.

When replyinjf to adverlitfflmts tlt:tUe m;rtlllio• T1n1
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25 Cents

For any two books of Albert Cbavannes, famous author·
lty on Personal Magnetism. W . E . Towne says: " 'Vital
Force' and 'The Nature of the Mind' are two of the
most interesting books on these subjects ever printed."
But there are also "Mental Scic.1ce," "Magnctation:'
"The Future Commonwealth" and "In Brighter Climes,"
fully as interesting and all on New Thought lines.
Send for catalogue to

MRS. C. CHAV ANN ES,
308 4th A \'e.,
l{noxville, Teno.
A. RIGHT-OF-WAY BOOK!

B~AINS

BRAINS and Ideas.

in Business.

BRAIN AMMUNITION.
When you' ,·e racked brains. nerves and mind without
realizing your amb it ions. wh v n ot next try wakine and
using them 11elentltlt'ally t · Why lmaslne that you
think? W lry be delinquent ? Why sink into a wooden
man? Be a live one. Get

E~BES' B~AIN

BOOK.

It ends the blind use of mind, Memory, Will by ftcsh and
blood facts. Based on Erbes' new muscular law of brain
and mind Development-unit by unit. In a few weeks
7oa can be mastu of things-Ton can know men at sight
and lead them }'oar way. ,1.30 mailed. Write today.
Cain th1 Might and Rig/it which com.s from Knowing.
"Unwritten Meanlns• of \Vorda." f:&,00 malled.
PROMETHEAN PRESS,
Heod cl: Southport A"·e.,
Cblcap, Ill.

Strong Arms!

For

Men,

Wo1nen

and Children
loc • inorsta1nps
coin
I will send, as long as they last, one of

For

m)• charts showing exercises tha t will quick·
ly build up ahoulder11, nrm8, forearnuo
n.od hands without any aoparatus. They
are beautifully illustrated with twenty half·
tone cuts. Regular price 25 cents.

IN ADDITION TO THIS
lf you send for one at once, will make yo.u
a present of another chart which alone is
worth more than you pay for the first-mentioned one.
The latter shows my new method for building up a
g reat cbeiit, slloulder8 nnd nrm8.
PllOF. A'.'li'l'HO N Y B A H.K E R,
Sele"t ~l'hool of l'hy.,icul C ulture,
tlON "\\'u t 4.2d St r eet
~ " w Yo rk CH ~.

TIME'S UP!
.
;

.
,

L... .

GROW A NEW CROP OF HAIR.
Send for the material which will
d o t/1c w urk and do it rirht. Don't
wait until yo u arc discouraged. Enough
to last a yea r for only $1.00.
H e re is a s ample o f the testimonials
I r cc{·in .::
" I Jw :

£'

been inte:n d ing f or s o me time

tdl ,.,,,. a littfr tlting tltnt lt.ippened .
I m e t ·a t tli c hotd the other d a y a
l'Oung lady T1.·l1 <? U'a s 0 11 1.·l· s1 0 10gr11pf1.c r f o r ."s a f e w
wet ks. Slit Sl.li J t o 11 1c , '(Jli , .ilrs. 1 u u ·11c.• , • 1J )' O u rr·
number th e Ha ir .\f aki:r '"i" f tild m r of , 11 bo ut a ' 'ca r
ago-Afrs. R.li odc s' f
I u s~·d it i 11 itliiull:y a ud n ow lMo.·e
~------~to

fttlly twice as mulft lil1i r as I hati a ) 't.".'J r ago . I am
sure I u 1o uld li 11: 1· /,>s : all HJ\' lr i1i r if it had n 't bee n for

that remt.'d )• a11 d I .111; .so r11:iscJ '" ''' )' tW l tild I/It" abo ut
its B oth m y .Sl.>ft'rS ha: c iJ o ,·11 usinK ii t ou, u•it li m ost
gratifyinf,! rt:.sul:s. ' l t hou 1.: h t ) 'O Z' w o uld be glad to
know t his as it i.r an r .srrl°:.ally fin e .. ~ cv111me"d e1 tio n."
£1.IZ..\&£TH 'J' o wsE.
Pictu re s and information w ith each
bottle or fr ee u po n r e'lu ~ s t.
lllRS. GRACE G. RHODES, Dept, B, Corr}', Pa.

Have You A

Wish

or cherished ambition which lies very near your heart?
It i1 within your power to gratify it. The Life Science
bookl will tell you how. I will acnd prepaid to any ad·
dress the first six Life Science books for 26 cents in
stamps or coin. The regular price for these book• is 25
cents each, but to introduce the remarkable series of
" Life Sci~ncc" books, 62 in all, will send the first aix
for cost of mailins.

About Yourself
A Scientific Interpreter of your talents and fortunes.
This Life Science Book gives each of your lucky and un·
luc.cy days and ~eneral predictions for 1907. It also
gives Rules for ' Reading the Tcacuos," Your Busineaa
and Matrimonial Adaptations, Your Key-note, Mystic
Number, Ruling Planets, T alents, Tendencies, Charac·
teristics, etc. Price 26 centa. HILDING D. EMBERG, P. O. Box 138, Nlasara Falla, N. Y.

New Songs Just

Out

Five of the world's favorites, lllerJT Blrda, Caa It
Be, Ob Sun, The Man In tile Moon, There'• a
Reelm B~7ond. Any one c~y sent on receipt of 26
cents, or the five for $1 .00. Send for complete liat of
new •ongs. Every son1 a lesson. Address C. E. PATTERSON, Compoaer and Publlaber, 318 E . Brlqe
St., Graad Rapl ... Mlela.

Delightful Home
and School ' 0a..ffilLI
Kindergarten, Primary and Advancell Claat'es . Limited
number. Inlllvldual care . t'ur Circular and Terms, addrf!llll

!1155 JOIDfSOlf AND !llSS ALCOTT
.
Pert ci....er, If. Y.

The New Thought Church.
Beginning with Sunday, October G, 1907, regular
Services will be beld every Sund1<y at 11 A. M . In Sulie
No. 1011 <'amegie Hall, Cor. oGth St. and 7tb An.,
Now York City .

,,..,.,. •eto•

••a••·

M. D., llipeaker.

These meetings are open to the e-eneral public and
strangers l\re cordially welcome. free Ueaulng Room
oven week days 10 to 12 and 2 to 4.

SenduslOc

in stamps or coin and get a 16 page pamphlet.
"What New Thou17:ht Stands For." or the distinc·
tion between New Thought and Christian Science.
By Charle~ Brodie Patterson. Alliance Publilhing
Company, Oacawana-on-Hudaon. New York.

NEW THOUGHT FRIENDS

passing through the beautiful and biatoric city of
RICHMOND, VA..,
can secure nicely furnished rooms at 1002 East Clay
street. A nice, comfortable bed for only 60 cents, includ·
ing bath an d ice water. Centrally located in a refined
neighborhood. In sight of Confederate Museum (Jefferson Davis ~fan s i o n) and Valentine :Museum, and two
sq uares fro m City Jlall, Capit ol Square and Broad street
car line. and near o ther car lines. Address, MISS M. A.,
DAVISON, at above number.

ANew Thought Song-Poem.
Send the pri ce of our unit.J tt c and inspiring book 'dtraw~ 0
(26 cts.) full o f prnc tical hu,ine•s suggestions for th e wo ma n d esi ro us to fin<l her special gift iuHI to deve lo p latent
power. .
We will forward therewith 11 be11u tl full y
printed song-poem ready for mounting.
M . Cr117a• 6: Cct • .&•.&A Wl11tlaro10 A•·•.,Cbl•·1At1rO
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This Marvelous Health Vibrator
FOR. MAN, WOMAN AND CHILD
Coree Dl•••••

l l • l l • v - All Soft'erlng

It is The Lambert

Vibrator

When JOU hurt yourself you instinctively rub the spot. When your head aches you rub your temples.
Why? Because vibration ia Nature's own remedy, and rubbing is Nature's crude way of creating vibration and
atarlins the blood to going. Disease is only another name for congestion. Where there is disease or pain there
7oa will 6nd the blood con~ted and staipiant. There can be no pain or disease where the red blood flows
an a rich and steady stream. Good circulation means good health. Congested circulation means diaeue and pain.
THE LAMBERT SNl:'DER VIBRATOR
is the greatest medical discovery of the Twentieth Century, i1 a lieht, com·
pact instrument, weighs twenty ounces, can be operated by yourself with one
hand by moving the steel head over the rigid ateel rod, and can be placed in
contact with any part of the body, and is capable of giving from 11,000 to
15,000 vibrations per minute--100 times more than is possible with the most
expert master of massage. It is Nature's own remedy developed and con•
centratcd, and with one minute's use sen~ the red blood ruahine into the
congested parts, removine all diacase and pain.
ENDORSED BY PHYSICIANS.
The Lambert Snyder Vibrator is used and endorsed by noted
physicians because it is based on scientific principles of health.
It cures by remqving the cause, forcing the red blood through
the congested parts at once. Don't pour drugs into your atom·
ach for a pain in the knee or baclc; the trouble is not there.
WHAT IT DOES TO DISEASE AND PA.IN.
Rlleamatlam, Selatlea, Lumbllso, G-t, ete., are
caused by uric acid in the blood in the form •f uratc of aoda.
Thia acid, through poor circulation at some particular part,
gets stopped on its way through the system and, congregating,
causes pain. Apply the Vibrator to the spot and you will
relieve the congestion and get relief at once.
Deefneaa, Heed Nol•ea, Rlaslns la tile Ean, In moat
cases, arc caused by the thickening of the inner membrane
through catarrh or colds. To cure this vibration is the only
thing, as it is the only way to reach the inner ear drum and
loosen up the hard wax or foreign matter, so sound may
penetrate to the drum.
8to-eb Troable, Iad1se11tlo111 Coaatlpatloa, ete., arc caused by the food not properly digesting;
It lacb neceaaary aaliva and gastric juices, thos creating congestion in the stomach; forming gases, causing
pains, bad breath, etc. Apply the Vibrator to the stomach; it settles the food down, relcaaea the gaaea, reg·
ulates the action and brings about relief instantly.
TBJD LABBERT SNYDER VIBRATOR will give marvelous results in the following caaes:
Locomotor Ataxia,
Neurasthenia,
Toothache,
Sprains,
Rronchitia,
Paralysis,
Goitre,
Catarrh,
Lameness,
Hay Fever,
Writer'• Cramp,
Weak Eyes,
Headaches,
Pleurisy,
Piles,
Nervous Dcbihty,
Asthma,
Insomnia,
Varicose Veins,
Anaemia,
Neuralgia,
Earache,
Weak Heart,
Varicocclc,
and early stages of Bright's Disease, and a large number too numerous to mention.
DEVELOPMENT OF THE BUST.
An undeveloped bust is brought about bb poor nourishment, tight lacing, or run down health. Appl the
Vibrator a few minutes each day and your rcast, neck and arms soon fill out and become firm, roun and
healthy. It forces the blood through the famished parts.
A Few of Our M-7 Te•tlmoalala.
No matter what town or city in the United States you live in, we can send you the names of satisfied
cuatomera who are using the Vibrator.
l suffered from severe Rheumatism, which made my hands and arms swell and caused me pain
beyond description. l bought your Vibrator, and the first application of it reduced the swelling and
con~uered the pain so much that l was able to Bet a good night's sleep. Since then I have st.opped all
medicines and use only the Vibrator.
C. C. WARREN, 68 Virginia Avenue, Jcney City, N. J.
LAJUUT S11vou Co.
October 20, 1906.
Gentlemen : I received your Vibrator and my hearing was so bad I could not hear a watch tick.
I can now hear a watch ticlc holding it a distance from the car and can hear sounds that I have not
heard in years. I have spent a good deal of money for car drums and other things, but your Vibrator
has done me more good than them all.
Ronn IavtNG, 122 Gooding Street, Loclcport, N. Y.

Read Our Generous Ofter
We, the makers and owners of the Lambert Snyder Health Vibrator, assure you that it has cured tens of
thouaands of people in the United States and in many foreign countries. We tell you that it has given relief
and eventual cures in cases where the patient has suffered for years and had been unable to obtain ncn tcm·
porary relief by other means. We arc so absolutely certain that our Health Vibrator can help and heal you
that we say to you today : Try ou·r Vibrator for seven days--11 It brlas• relief, II It earea 7oa, II It
doeti wlaat we claim tor It-keep It. If not, send it bac kand we will refund
FOR A LIMITED TIME we will aell our .....00 Vibrator at •:MIO,
delivered at our •tore, or malled oa receipt of •:&.M, poatpal4.
Our new book on vibration, fully illustrated. It tells you what has and ia being done by
vibration. Our book is a plain, commonsense argument. Send for it today; it coats you nothing.
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''Bwild lh11 mor6 stattly mansions, olt, my so11/ !
As tlil swift setJSons roll I
L•av• thy low-vavlted PtJSI/
Let ea.:n """ temple, 11obler than the /tJSI,
Shut thee from heaven wills a dome more i·ast,
Till thou al /e,.~n art fru
Leavi"I thi11e outgr011111 shell by fife's unresti1Jg sea."
-Holmes' "The Chambered Nautilu s. "
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FOR THB Is there no danger of an abuse or
WANT OF over doing of volitional breath-

ing? May not dire results be inflicted through neglect to consider
the law of atavism? May not the ganglia controling involuntary breathing become atro1>hied by lack of duty and use? A thing that
has no use cannot long exist. No one could
gainsay that physical and MENTAL conditions for NATURAL breathing are of the
greatest importance. The duty of seeking food,
shelter and raiment is an essential factor to
man's development, but what good can come
to him in taking the task of volitional breathing ?-Tm:oooRE P. ROUVIN£.
BRBATH.

No danger! You could not "take the
task of volitional breathing'' if you tried
a lifetime. And of course it would be
nonsense, a waste of conscious effort. to
try. You can no more breathe all the
time at will than you can digest food or
secrete bile always at will.
But you can apply your conscious
mind at will to any bodily function, interfering temporarily either for good or
ill, with that function. By applying
your mind to the matter of eating, digesting, breathing, etc., you can regulate
these functions. After they a.re regulated the new habit slips down into the
sub-conscious mind where it ought to be,
and your conscious mind goes on again
about other things.
If we all lived like healthy animals
there would be no need of "volitional
breathing.'' Wild animals and savages
all have to do hard, physical labor for
their living. They hunt and are bunted.
This exercise makes their blood flow fMt
and compels deep breathinl?.

YOL. IX.
No. 11.

But civilization is an ingenius invention for getting all the food you want
without making physical efforts for it.
So, the more civilization the less breathing we do. That is why we get puny,
dumpy, dull and stuffed. For it takes
fresh air well breathed to give us the
breath of life by which we live, love,
learn and are happy.
You see, when we were animals and
savages we fixed upon ourselves the habit
of breail}ing fully only when hard
pressed physically. Since we have cut
out hard hunting for forage we don't
breathe at all to speak of. Hence tuberculosis, etc.
In the meantime we develop wits instead of brawn. And by our wits we find
man cannot live by wits a.lone, but by
every breath he inhales. So our growing
wits awake us to the truth that we must
have more breath or less life. More
breath means more hard work-or-volitional deep breathing until we fix a new
habit of deep breathing that won't depend upon hard labor.
So-with our present degree of witswe rise early in the morning, throw open
the windows and for ten minutes or so
we breathe volitionally as if the devil
were after us; after which we sit all day
at a desk or walk sedately around the
house; after which we throw up the windows again and for five or ten minutes
breathe hard for dear life. By this
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means we avoid having to play football
or run races to keep us from dying over
our books. And it takes less time, too.
Deep breathing exercises are a substitute for football, games, sports and gymnastics; which in their turn are substitutes for useful work. You pays your
money an' you takes your cboice--according to the way you are built.
But no matter which you choose or
whether you choose neither the only
"dire results" possible are the undesired ones of dying for the want of
breath.
You can send telepathic
•ENT AL
messages to anyone in
•ESSAGES.
the world, and the messages will be received and acted upon in
degree as they are compatible with the
character, temperament and desires of
the person receiving them.
Everybody in the world practices
this telepathy every day. Every time
you think a thought about a person
your thought literally goes to that person. If the thought sttils her she re·
ceives it. If it does not suit, she hardens her aura against it and it glances off
and has no appreciable effect.
Suppose you telepathed her to call
you on the phone. If the message suits
her it enters into her aura, and on
through to her solar plexus, where it
makes her "feel" that she wishes to call
yon. This feeling is flashed to her conscious mind as a thought. She says to
herself, "I rnight call John.'' Then, if
her reason interposes no strong objection,
she chooses to call John. She bas acted
upon John's telepathic· mesage, which
was received as a f ecling and translated
b~· herself into the thought. She says,
"It occurred to me to call John," or "I
thought of calling John.

Every day she and all the other people in the world, receive telepaths after
this manner, always tbinkin~ of them
as their own thoughts.
(There! I just received one from
William about the lunch he is to carry
out to Netop for our supper. He was
shut into a dark closet loading bis camera and I was so engrossed in this article that in five more minutes he'd have
missed his car on: account of that lunch;
when plump! came the telepatb right
into my mind, and I flew upstairs an<l
saved the day-or the car.)
'~To resume," as .Josiah Allen's wife
says:
By cultivating the habit of watching
your thoughts you can come after a
while to distinguish here and there one
of these telepaths of which we all receive
more or less unconsciously, so many
every day.
The more intense and definite is
John's thought the surer l\fary is to receive it. If John's thought is sent forth
under great emotional stress Mary may
hear bis actual words, or even see his
form. But most of John's thoughtsand yours and mine-are as yet too
mushy to cleave space and Mary's aura
and still retain their original form.
That is why they reach ~fary as a mere
vague feeling that she has to put into
words.
After we haYe practiced faithfully for
a year or so as directed by Ellen Price
in her splendid Lessons now running in
Naut-ilus, we shall be better able to send
a thought that will reach )lary in the
same word-form in which we send it.
But don't imagine we can ever send
Mary a telepath that she will just have
to mind. Oh, no! Mary has a mind
and will and charactt>r of her own, that
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combine to determine whether or not
she shall obey our telepath after we have
sent it.
Yes, I am ''a little
~UEKR FOLKS. queer.' 1 But if you stay
here one hundred years more you will
find about everybody just as queer.
The .queerness of such folks as the
Townes, Hubbard, Ben Lindsey, C. C.
Haskell, Tilden et al., consists in their
being advance samples of the sort of
folks that will run the earth a few
decades hence. There are multitudes
eoming. If you don't like us, die quick.
Like old Walt, we are rude and crude,
and we say:
"You will hardly know who I am · or what I
mean
But I shall be good health to you nevertheless,
And filter and fiber your blood."

If you don't want your blood "filtered and fibered,'' you will have to get
()ff the earth and stay off.
But you won't do it. If you die now
you will come back again, and you will
keep on coming back until you get yourself "filtered and fibered" in spite of
you. Then yon '11 be ''queer,'' too, and
glad of it.
It is the common run of folks that are
not queer, because they are all alike,
run in one mental and conventional
mold.
Most of the queer folks of today are
·samples of the common run of tomorrow.

Great excitement out in Davenport, Iowa, the other day.
A stenographer and a music
teacher fought a duel to decide which
was entitled to the hand of a certain
young man. The two girls bit and
clawed and yeowled, and one dragged
the other by the hair until the hair came
()Ut. lea,·ing both ~iris prcstrate. gory
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and disheveled. The umpire declared
the fight a draw and ran for his life,
while the friends of each girl jawed that
their girl bad really· won. The young
male bone of contention slipped away
unknown, and later manifested the first
glimmer of gumption evidenced since
the girls collided. He decided be would
marry some other girl less pugilistic and
more culinary. Good for the young man.
But why didn't he say so before! Truly,
love is lunacy; and the young man was
the first to come to.
.One of our readers thinks this is merely a case of the new woman trying her
hand at manly arts. Oh, no! It's a
case of the old, old love-madness, that's
all. The new woman's love doesn't go
to her head like that.
GOD VS.
NATURE.

There is one subject upon which
I have thought of addressing you
for some time, which I will mention here.
.
The point upon which I wish a little light
would, it appears to me, if elucidated, illuminate the pathway of Truth in threading its way
through the labyrinth of Error.
I refer to the use of the terms, by every
"New Thought" writer, (so far as known) of
God and Nature in different senses, and without clearly indicating that these words are
synonymous terms.
To the minds of millions at the present
day, teachers and · people alike, God is
one force, and Nature another and independent force, and these two forces are far
from working harmoniously. Indeed I Upon
nearly every important question affecting human welfare, they are in direct opposition, the
one to the other. Our lunatic asylums contain a multitude of victims of this error, who
have been brought there because, to their
minds, God demanded one thing and Nature
required another and a very different thing,
and the conflict thus inaugurated unbalanced
their minds. Now to me God and Nature are
one. Hence I have no use for the extra term,
Nature. In other words, I see but a single
force guiding the Universe, and that force is
God. Am I right or wrong?-H. W. HUNT.

This letter rather puzzles me. I
thought it was church people who separate and set at variance God and na-
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ture. How can a new tbought~r, who
believes in One Power, One Wisdom,
One Presence, imagine that God and nature are in opposition to each other T
He can't, if he thinks true to bis base
line-

''The universe is One stupendous Whole
Whose body Nature is, and God the
soul."
And from the soul the body takes its
form. So Nature is the expression of
God or soul. So there is "a single force
guiding the universe, and that force is
God." There is a single Spirit expreJSing itself as Nature.
The real new thoughter works with Nature, not against it. Instead of crucifying his high desires in the name of religion be accepts them as the voice of God
within, and !lets himself in all faith to
work out with patience the spiritual pattern they set before him.
ABOUT

Here is a good plain

SELFISHNESS. statement about selfish-

ness. It may help clear
the fog from some of our thinkers who
will thank in their hearts the good subscriber who wrote it. Here is t'he letter:
I read in your Febr.ary magazine, Grace
Mac Gowan Cooke's article and then letter No.
56 on page 47, and then I got to thinking about
selfishness, and I am minded to write a few of
those thoughts and send them to you.
It seems to me that selfishness is good as far
as it goes, the mischief that comes from it is
because it does not go far enough.
If selfishness, or self-love, went far enough,
it would take in the whole race, instead of a
more or less very small part. One large reason
that it does not go farther is because the person has narrow and short sighted views of what
is for his best interest.
These people that have this narrowness in
loving themselves, no doubt are trying to do
themselves good as much as those who are
commonly (though not truly) called unselfish.
That is to say everybody is really selfish and

really ought to be, but as a narrow, ignorant
love is not so good and true as a broad educated one, the narrow, selfish man docs not love
himself so much or so well as the broad selfish man does, and so the one usually dubbed as
selfish is really not more selfish than the one
called unselfish.
A broad educated man in this twentieth century knows that it is for his own comfort and
happiness and best good to have a true regard
for the good of his fellows as well as for his
own personality, because he feels that all humanity is really a part of himself, and himself
and his interests are entirely inseparable from
those of his fellows that he meets.
A good illustration of this view is seen in the
life of the historic Christ. Heb. xii: 2 and John
xv: 11.
He had joy and peace before he could give it
to his followers and he wanted them to get it
in the same way he did, and he got it by caring
for his own good conscience first and making
himself solid as shown by his forty days' lonesomeness in the wilderness, and the motive that
upheld him in the obstacles he met with was
"the joy that was set before him," that is first
his own joy and then that which others could
~et in the same way, making the collective jov
of properly evolved humanity.
Every person has this joy so far as their self
love is broad and true, and it is meant by the
laws of nature that those who really do right
should take this reward with them as they go
on in their everyday activities.
The worst thing I have against our race is
that it has taken them so many thousand years
to get as far as they have in learning as much
as we now know about what is truly for one's
own interest-William E. '.\fann, Norfolk,
Mass.

"At Home."
I welcome all who come. None I repel,
Expel, exclude. None can do aught than
well
Upon me. None save MINE , In some
degree,
Can contact me.
If harsh, false souls I would not company,
But one way of escape from such I seeNo longer harsh and false my1elf to be.
-FLORENS FOLSOM.
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.ASPIRATIONS

Shine on me, Secret Splendor, till I feel
That all are one upon· the mighty wheel.
Let me be brother to the meanest clod,
Knowing he too bears on the dream of Gxi ;
Yet be fastidious, and have such friends
That when I think of them my soul ascends !
Let me give Love her body of sweet deed,
And leave the mystagogue to mouth hi~ creedLet me weave song upon the ways apart,
To build a shelter for the lonesome heart.

EDWIN MARKHAM.

oq1z~G'JyGoogle
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The Science of Eugenics.
BY PROFESSOR EDGAR L. LARKIN •

.A vast national the last ten years. Wonderful things
problem is here. about the psychology of women have
There can be no been discovered by modern science; but
shirking of re- things not yet clearly discerned are
s p o n sibility ; no known to be just beyond our reach at
ridicule of na- present. But wonders greater than any
ture 's laws.
revealed in the stella structure are now
Eugenics is a beiI'g explored in anthropological laboGreek word and ratories and in those modern mysterious
means well born. places psycho-mentological laboratories,
The first . Eugenic in refined reseaches upon the mentology
societies since the fall of the .Ancient and physiology of women soon to become
India, the wonderful, and of Egypt, the those most wonderful beings in nature
marvelous, were founded in Germany mothers. Profound scholars now watch
recently by some of the ablest anthropol- and record every minute detail of the
ogists and physiologists. The .Aryan simply astonishing processes involved.
Hindus and the true Egyptians of vast The women are treated as queens of the
antiquity knew more of the psycho- earth; and for the first time since Inphysical science of the emotions of dia and Egypt fell have been treated as
women than any or all other races. they should.
Our present treatment of women soon
These races carried human culture to
the highest limits ever reached. They to be mothers is simply barbarous. .All
discovered the rigid laws, solid as math- our present customs in this great matter
ematics, governing maternity. None _ of such extreme importance will be ancan be broken without human. misery. nihilated and Eugenic methods substiThere are perhaps ten men now living, tuted. "Glad tidings of great joy" are
nine in Europe and one in the United sounding just for women. Their pathetStates, mayhap two, that come· some- ic and plaintive cries and pleas for cenwhere near knowing as much of Eugenics turies have been heard for scientific help
as did the sages of ancient India and is coming. Every existing law regardEgypt, the most remarkable men that ing these matters must go. This is the
ever lived within any historic period. same as saying that what we now call
Eugenics is the one grand new twen- ''civilization'' must be wiped out and a
tieth century science, supreme in grand- new substituted, based entirely on Eueur, and greater than my own beloved genie science. Now how ridiculous it
astromony, in living, loving human in- would be to ridicule this statement in
terest. Within my lifetime no move- the face of a science as ironclad as mathment of such sociological importance ematics. Every anthropologist knows it
has appeared. The rapidity of it spread to be true. I can prow it. I have pubis the wonder of it all.
lished in many magazint'S that I live in
Everything that it seemed possible to an unprecedented place for the study of
he known about human reproduction has sncioloiry. I haYe studied 35,000 people
b"en published in learned works within up lwre during S•~ wn y0ars. I have
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asked
the

my notebook this
statement:
the married
who visit this obserhand tremhate each other.
bled when I wrote it.
Then I climbed down into the
of the canyon amid
rocks. I
saw
but herculean walls
ite and the blue above. There I ...v .........,
what I

rat~

when I
and all said that
than the actual.
I then asked the ''master'' with whom

per cent would be nearer the truth.''
Now this man has lectured around the
world to
to men
and to women alone and knows what he
He has had an
num-

dare to
these
But I saw so much sntl'ermll

ture
which

CUl.UUl.Ul:::u

their love.''
But it has been
Science

I may still have.
Within a week went from this
to Los
and rushed into a
office. He was
a
mterrunted and ·told him what

: never lll!Tn·nn<•rl
have underThen

dashed to the office of

noted

the most valuable

president. Nautilus women should not be
of these laws.-Lowe
Cal.

Do It now-today'• the date,
Onward, upward, ere too late,
Work and win and master fate I
-Susie M. Best.
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Mental Habits and Health.
BY

w.

R.

c.

In reality, there is
but one thing in the
universe-mind. All
the sightsand sounds,
the tastes and touches-all that we see,
hear, feel - all is
merely an externalization of the mind.
.A13 a great thinker
has said, '' Cogito;
ergo, sum (I think; therefore I am)."
Man is his mind and nothing else. His
body is purely the creature of his mind;
just as the shadow is the creature of the
substance. And the universe around
him is, as Emanual Kant well says:.
''Only a projection of his own inner consciousness." '
ALL IS MIND.

He who looks at the universe around
us with open eyes and thoughtful mind
. will see that life is teeming with examples showing that physical structure has
been created by desire, that is to say,
how body has been produced by mental
action.
A certain meat-eating animal, for instance, finds himself in an open country,
a flat, level plain. There is around it but
little shelter or chance for concealment.
How shall such an animal feed T It can
feed only by chasing down some weaker
animal. That is its fate, its destiny, its
place in the animal universe.
And following the development of
such an animal through centuries and
centuries of activity, we find that gradually his body becomes more and more
lean, light and powerful. Its legs
stronger and heavier, its paws larger,
with firm, padded soies and short, blunt
claws.
The animal's muzzle grows
longer. its jaws more powerful. The

LATSON,

M. D.

teeth become more closely set together.
And so there is evolved the prairie wolf
-a creature fitted by nature to run
down and tire out his prey. And back
of the wolf's development, in every path,
we can see the wolf's desire, its mental
attitude toward his environment, toward
his fellow and toward his natural prey.
FORMATIVE DESIRE IN THE JUNGLE .

If, on the other hand, we study some
of the jungle animals, we find that their
environment is such that it will not permit them to run down their prey. The
heavy tree trunks, the deep, tangledmasses of verdue, and the dark recesses of the
jungle, while they favor running, are
peculiarly adapted to providing hiding
places in which they may hide and lie in
wait for their natural food. On seeing
his prey approach, the jungle animal has
but one desire-to leap upon it, bear it
to the ground and devour it. And here,
as in the case just cited, structure follows thought-is created by thought.
And after countless centuries we find
evolved as the highest type of jungle
predatory animal, the great cats-the tiger, the jaguar, the leopard, and others. ·
THE WHALE ONCE A LAND ANIMAL.

A cumbersome, unwieldly land animal
finds itself harassed, in a way to be destroyed by smaller and more active animals. It desires to escape, and finds that
in the water it is able to control its movements more rapidly and easily. It becomes amphibious. Gradually it grows
to love the water more and more, to be
in the water more and more, and to have
less and less desire to travel upon the
land. In time the creature becomes
practically an aquatic animal. The legs
have shrivelled up and have been
changed into fin-like flippers. The shape
of the head and body has been altered

01g1t,zed by
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into sornethu1g
We call this creature a
whale was once a land a.u'''"""•
sired to become a water ..... '""""•
the process of ages its mental cv•iu1~•v•'"'
form so
men classed it with the
the mamn1a1.

and
of structure described
the result of a '"~'u"'"""
mind of the an1m1:u--ccms:1aerm
we can
to understand sorneth1r1i;i:
of the vast influence
the mental habits upon the health and the structural
ne1:mJ1aI·ities of man.
MIND, THE GREAT CREATOR.

As a matter of
there is
but one
in
and that is mind. In the w~··~~,.,
man's
mind was the creative power. In the maintenance
that
mind is the dom-

may seem to be radical and extreme. It
is
without much
ence,
and earnest
that I make the statement All
statement warasks
'Do you claim that rheuarises
mental
And if so, how t '' In answer ·
4U.''""•·•v.u I would state most posdoes arise from
mental action. It arises from
norance or carelessness or lack
or all three combined.
CAUSES OF CAUSES.

rheumatism is
Without
this may be
in a case of acute articular
the presence in the blood
of an excess of lactic

u.1•1::U.Aua1ci1>.1.u,

mind is
Vishnu and
the Preserver and
So mind creates the
serves the
.the
MIND THE ONE CAUSE OF DISEASE.

in the most fundamental
sense,
the words in the most concrete
and not at all
it may be said that the one cause
ease, the ultimate
of all disease is
mental action.
This is a
statement
A~·~·~·~ as it does from a doctor oi meditrained in materialistic 1:1c,.~uc1::.

cause of
we find one or more of sevtoo

cient
worry, exposure and others which need not be menIn every case of acute articular
we shall
three or
more of these
to
form excess of
of which in
tutes the disorder.
And now
us take one
more
and consider for a moment the causes of
the causes of the cause
have said that the
cause
of
as well as of all other
and believe I
can show
the conditions which produce lactic acid are
the result of
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lack of se11-com:roi or a comthese.

of rheumatism. This is sub-elimination
or insufficient excretion of the
CAUSE OF OVERFEEDING IS MENTAL.
ou.u-<:u1.urn1a.io•vu means that tl1e
JVE!r:ti~edlm1.-i:. to mention the most freorgans
formed in the
"'""""'""''" arises
mental habits and from -that these organs do not do their work
uv~•U..U!'; else. I have owned a Illt~n-ure~u
; and
matter
Gordon
so delicate and refined which should be thrown out of the
that he would not overfeed. I have at is retained.
the
Ho\v can
be
to
mental habits T Because subpers11acle<1 to eat more than a certain
means that the skin
amount
These animals are so
is not
that matter i~
bred and fine
coarse and
allowed
to
L'-!Ju 1., .., ....a
to them.
and that the
because
to the budoor
and
lack
of
proper
.-.A,,...,.•"oc.
man
do not have
and
man or woman of
stincts will not omit
the
the
human
or \voman of self-control will not
much
in every case, have
coarseness.
of the charms of fresh
cause of .. h.ot,,cnatrnrn
air. These conditions are
not
result
lack of ~~ .. v·~~J
; and thus we trace another
lack of
or
cause of rheumatism back to its
all three combined. All these are men- m
mental
tal. We have
in this case, traced
Were we to take up another 01sorc1er,
the disorder-acute articular rheumait would be an
tism to lactic
lactic acid to one
its immediate causes,
and
me1iltal habits.
them an ultimate fons et
in the
MENTALITY AXD SUB-ELIMINATION.
which is at once the cause of all
Let us
for a moment another disease and
from which
all
the
in
uu•o.u.nouc,

bination

!-Sarah B. Sprague.
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ELEANOR KIRK.

Please take a little. It won't cost you
and
with
a
the easy you
to see so
made over.
when there
no
many folks
need of it.

do you a world
mit it.

if you will per-

You
not beliern in novels
papers
these are what you want to read.
and
there are novels and
of the horri-

'"""'"""'" them
take a
cmnH>rt·-Jres. more than a
if

a little

"Oh! I don't know
about
Wall street T If I did I would never
talk about God in such a
That's where you
mistaken. I
deal about Wall
""""mnn• my heart to see what beauti~
in that ""'"" ... v
moment.
course he
rec:ogi1iz1~d and most folks
but that doesn't matter. I
am very sure that God doesn't care.
There is a
and you
you,
who
to read the book you
last week or
the
paper, take a nice easy rockand start in to take a little
comfort. Please do. It will grease the
"'m""''"'"·v for
whole
in the oven,
and your maid is out.
see to your
and then lean back and take
book. It

about it.''
makes me so sorry

khow
and that is what
that

I have
there was no common sense, and ceraside the
that make
of

we want.
wool
hanks of
benefit a so-called chronic
invalid.
'She couldn't have been very
"
you say.
I don't think she was or that any of
are, but she
she was.
''At the best it was
a irPTnn1rlP~1Pv
and you
that I will not su~tgeist
that
has
to do with knit-

out of

what I mean, but
before I am not pr•~acn111g--J·ust
to take some
in
atto show you where a little can be
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and you must.
you

to sit up as it

and a
ache
these crush excurcould
at home
a new song you
a
a2c>--1out what would
the use7
Your voice doesn't amount to
at
and
as well be buried
now as at any other
"
This is the
of stuff you are tellme, and from first to
there isn't
CJ'De word
truth in it. You '' 'vould
like to see what you can do with the song
but
calls."
when it comes to a
there
must
But the
and a new

su,~s;re1~t1o•n

be the cure

a crowd
over a lot of embroidered
headache at the end of it all! How I wish

counter
You are distresse<l about the
looks. You never noticed
Do I
it would be any
harm to massage your
with some
cream T Your "skin is hard and
and looks
unwholesome
where once it was so smooth and
Your
declares every sort of

within."
'!'hat's
your
To my mind
proper to soften up the
with a little
as it is
to
out a. wash rag and scrub it.
The process will
to,vard a better appearance, but it cannot be relied upon
to
all the
results you desire.
because if you have an atom of common
Howsense you will know it
ever, I could deliver a
and
guess
to in the near future.
In the meantime anoint your
and
a.
take

too stuck up and
in our own
estimation to make use of it. If heaven
exa
which excludes the
cuse me
in.
You don't see--how nmnT•C.1"1'
ble. Your
gone
have done all you could to
but
not careful
science
"Do you think I could take
in
little ways f" yon ask.
It is a
hard
and no one
can be more sorry for you than I am.
But the
in little
you to the
ways will
where you will be able to understand a
01· two.
and
dreds und thous1111<ls of them seem to be
but
on the way
and hardest way
road
and ""''"""''""'""
And you don't like it 1 Who does 1
Take some
dear.
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ELIZABETH TOWNE.

One
our
readers files exceptions to one statement made in my
and Summerland''
Nautil11s. These are the par"'l:'i'"'l'"" to which he demurs:

at the end

in dcterthe exact character of the ""'~""' age and
to which we are
attracted for our next incarnation.
And if
and love constitute the
basic law of all mind and matter-as I
am
do---then whatever of
ill appears m the new incarnation is
.,,..,au""'·'• not to
for
~L~~.,..

chooses
his new
as a
It
unthinkable that any should so choose
the
into which thousands
of
come.
affirm a sort
intermein which the soul is said
to rest a thousand years or so while dc""'""""n'""''n and '"'"'""""'"";
it will tackle next.
If this be
as it may
I surmise that the n.1u~1.n1>11n
done
other
Devachan may be a state where
ex1ler1enePs and choices of the former

Our friend 1\lr. Sevier

incarnawhile Mr.
the next
and environment.
Sevier
"a
,
And my natural sense of e;t;;Vt:tiu·1v1t
EVERY
WE MAKE TODAY
_makes me think the thousand years reITS AFFINITY IN OUR ENVIRONMENT IN THE NEXT INCARye will

new
turn out to
like one of these dreams of years
,,.,,,-,.,,,.,,. that take
seconds
the clock. Who knows Y
And
does it matter anyway, exIJ•~;...,,...n intellectual gymnastime you can be sure
HERE; and if

you choose
you will
come out the best
in Devachan and the next
dream or no dream. Nicht
wahrf
Don
let us believe
so hard. Then it won hurt so
to
them if
should 1uuJu~·u
not to be true.

ANTOINETTE l\IAURICE.

"When the
nimi turneth away
the wickedness which he hath coni.....u""'- and doeth that which is
he sha1l save his soul alive."
there was an
and
us in darkness awhile; but
warmth and
continue
their welcome oe11enceJJtce.
Last

A man

me a ""'''"'"'""'
since but what
We of the
the soul

as
but the "sinful" other
was our obstacle in the
his weakness thwarted his own success
-how
are we to steer clear of
him now!
absurd were we to reason thus :
I
down the
tomorrow I shall fall
argue our conscience into
qu1etne11S on
such lines as
our brother. He was

the
tained them
not our advance been rather
aid
those gone
f
Lend a ha.nil! And

A

in

The sister was bad company in the old
her
deavor may
the
sort
a 1ww.
Forbid those
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Although

tector. Her

every woman
had a
or a share of
one, and a prowhat it is

says,
or
!
Thus we see ·
old bachelors and old maids ni>1"1rrvPn
grow queer and
mental
lack
tact and self-control are
near some
carelessness or over fussiness in
dress is seen. Men

wonder.
but a
love and
love the sick and poor is
not blissful. It is a
the

pearances.

is
earth. But the cause of a
and no woman can attract the
man unless she
with certain
and

have one annoythink too much of apThis is a survival
the
when
went

\Ve have to make ourselves so ........~, ...
in
manner and
that man,
the slow but necessary, will salute us
with
In
men are
all hate to be seen with any woman
who is undesirable. Pride is his peroga-
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and your eyes will
when a man does come a
you
will be able to see his true worth. No
brick in the
many troubles
the other. "Do
your troubles and soon you
will have none to bide.''
And Ella Wheeler
dear
about
see what one was Iatignmg
in the midst of woe.
of Miss
and
with their

THE

BY Wru..u.M E. TOWNE.

ites. 'fhe Phoenicians were
of the
and from them
learned the custom

A

gross •01nru>1'...titinn
ties is bound to possess '""'"T"'''n
which will
such a nation ahead
where the ideals of the
trailed

and
The

This is not so much because
sessed a better
to

1ntPM'1•'l"Pt:At""n"'

and obscured
still the An-

the man or woman could suphim or herself in
Here are some of the Druid .,.,..,,,,.,,,.,.1"a
taken
"The
lo "
in
custom of blood ""'"i irn""'
troduced
the ,,,.,,'"'""''"''""'"
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happy face, for it sheds its beams on
others, and lightens the cares of the
body. Jest not at others for it causes
ill-feeling and suffering. • • • It is
an insult to God that one of His children
should be compelled to beg of his fellow-man the benefits God intended for
all. • • • God demands justice
from man to man, not charity ; for charity debases the receiver. • • •
Choose that belief which is in harmony
with the inherent perception of what
is good and true. • • • In an unjust nation every mortal is for self.
Laws are bought and sold, and successful crime applauded. But its support-

ers will never know rest until all evil is
ended. • • • It is opposed to liberty to seek to obtain laws by force or
corruption, and it brings destruction.
• • • Remove poverty and make
vice unnoticed, and it will quickly
wither, for vice feeds on publicity, and
its extensiveness gives it protection and
authority."
Isn't it small wonder that Confucius,
the Brahmans and other learned people
of the ancient world, admitted that
knowledge was most perfect in the home
of the Druids, Britain, the ''White Island of the West'''

-----·--The Sacred Circle.
GRACE MACGOWAN COOKE.

(Concluded.)
What must we do to
round out our circle
of progress' Just
that-do. All doing
is progress. The evil
of wishing is that it
generally stops the
doing. If I say to
you today, "I wish
I had more to offer
you in this article,''
I have stopped my progress toward writing you a better article next time. I have
made my litle apology, I feel that I am
quits with the cosmos and have not only
done well, but have stated that I wish I
could do better. In training children you
will find it salutary, and not at all impossible, to make it a rule that they should
drop the words ''I wish'' out of their
vocabulary. All helpless things do too
much wishing of this sort. The only kind
of wishing that is worth anything is externalized or expressed wishing-in
short, doing.
If a man is filled with what we call sin,
the short cut for him is to express it.
Only thus can he test and know whether
he wishes to be an evil doer. He may

never learn in this life the beauty of
keeping with the law and traveling the
up-slope of the circle; but his being
forced to accept your opinion or mine
would not help his soul, though in the
matter of over acts we all recognize its
necessity as a protection for society.
I have a friend who is an extremist in
this matter, and who horrified a sedate
breakfast table of persons by announcing
that if a man felt homicidal, she thought
the sooner he went and killed somebody
and got that nasty murder out of his
heart and into his acts, the better off he
would be. Society cannot exactly permit him to externalize for the good of
his own soul to that extent. Yet such
a man, when he stood upon the gallows
with the rope around his neck would be
nearer perfection than the same man
with his tendencies thwarted, acting as
Sunday school superintendent.
Jesus cried woe unto the hypocrites.
Speak out what is in you-perhaps if
you form that habit you will not generate
so many unspeakablbe thoughts. Only by
expressing can you learn whether these
things that present themselves to your
inner consciousness are really you, and
your proper expression.
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is at the

Rome is taunted
the
it
there was an
and it came

one
the
for it expresses

ness
tience.
Protestants and liberal churches have
held the Roman
church
The mother of churches she
we have called
to her

And now let us be sure that we never
condemn an individual or a sect
envy. We
believe-that we
are a small
in a hostile land. .And
as we so believe we shall
in a hostile -~-~_,.,.,
exists in this modern world
there is a demand for it.
If
is a demand in our <.;UJ.llllJ'""'"
for a Unitarian church we will continue
to
If the
is small-we
shall
as a small church. If it is
,,.,,.,,....__..,.,,"' shall wax r111vn1:v
We Unitarians are
lectual. We are
all
We
reason to
it
llllUllll!I';

man or wonever sinks so
the church are un-

·bC'en n11l"Tif•n
How many
raded the
aloud this sin
church.

m
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s
in
an
It was overgrown
with weeds and grasses
snakes. When the
of the trees that
soms
a bed
shot up li:l!e
were sometimes moved to venture
its confines. Some
went so far as to brave the
their
and bad been
to wage victorious war with
and
lived in mortal
and could not be
to go near
the
the convent and
a
taken me
one
gr1mru1s led the way to the
tour
But what a ..,,,,,,.";"
old
there I Order had been
what was
ble wilderness

who aehow in the world

uccAw1t: we never
saw a trace of them after. We
a
now.
their own accord."
· I made no comment on the
but in my
I was t>n•>lh'••at11n
the old way of
off
with this new way
that was
them with
that is
re-

"'"""'"'u. a scene of
were
across the broken
fences that had once marked off the
about the
above
the
where
way
someone rested. The
blossoms succession it will
if
the proper means are
of the
taken. Let us treat ourselves and
the notice
as the
did
tiums smiled from out
leaves; as we treaded our way among the
beds my eyes wandered
the
verdure of the rosemary at my feet to
the daisies
their
heads in pear "of
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A Meditation for an Absent Friend.

•I 3J
I
•

•

I•
I•
I•
I•
I

i
i
i
i,.

~~

"Sclo-1. 1 wCah abow all thtft99 that thou ma,et
proeper and be (n health, cwn aa th)' eout ~h."

,.

HAVE NO FEAR in my mind when 1 think of you,
beloved. You are safe in the divine Love. Love leads
you, guides you, enfolds you. Love heals you of all
pain-wipes all tears from your eyes. Love feeds you,
and gives you to drink of the unfailing fountains of the
endless life.
You are overflowing with energy, health and wisdom.
You know how to rightly administer your affairs. All that you
do prospers. You are happy, hopeful and courageous. You
are not overcome of evil, because you easily overcome evil
with good.

,.

You are conscious now, and you will become increasingly
conscious throughout all the infinite reaches of life before you;
that you are in very truth the child of God, partaker of His
life, wisdom, perfection, and ever growing into new realization
of the glory which is your inalienable birthright.
Beloved, your soul does prosper, and with it all things
else that belong to you. 1think of you confidently, joyously.
1am glad for you as I send you this message of peace I
-FLORENCE M. KlNmEY.

,.

I
•

.
1
,.
,.

.
1

i·-·-·-·-·--·-·-·-·-·i
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THE CONNECTION OF THE ZODIAC
WITH VITAL CENTERS.
•.uvu"'in

center and
which that center in-

is the me-

and we choose for
ourselves what use shall be made of it.
"'-'''""'u• enters the mind
one.
This is much better than to engage
a
"t'""'"'""'"' to
evil. It is the
the mind te>
sJ111tt11n1z: the door
if the evil
nature. And at the same
the mind
admit
and trains desire to
for it and choose it. You thus cultivate
,.,,,.,.,n,hv,itv to the
the
; and are co11stan1tty ....1;n1na
ha:rm•on1:ziJJtg the vibrations in every

race can never
be thwarted no matter how
we
go
If we would shorten the peand

and
world at

l
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un.ruuin1 is raised
the power of the current increases i
it stimulates every
as it passes , '""'""'""'
and also
"'''"'""''"'' to
a tremenaious m<!re11Ae
t:YU81Mumna

Path is '11.rithinl in your choice of every

""'''""'" and act.
of the

even a
advance in
and mental power, and in the overcom·
the

lished that it will take care of
should be
of the
the vital current.
must endeavor to both
and see it
the Sushumna in obedience
your ""''"''"'"'"'"'• and
force as it
ascends.
Part II in October Number.

A noble name Is all that'• left to me.
A meager berltase, I ween I Shall I
Stand
and never
?
Or rather
I cry, "I, TOO, WILL BB
AS OR BAT AS ANYTHINO OOD' .S BROUOHT TO MB I ••
And then when that I• aald,-what next must I?
WHY,
I MUST BB UP AND DOINO.
creed I• strong I Whatever else wrong be,
creed la that a man may be whate•er
Hu been. A
of Ood Is In each thing
That from Him draws Its Ille I I, then, have here
8 A.SIC truth that comes from Life• a
heritage, Indeed, has grown. To bear
At first It easy was. But now
I
-Frances Hardin Hess.

.
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BY ELLEN PRICE.
LEssoN V.

The

THE CONSCIOUS AND SUBCONSCIOUS JUND.
PART

II.

6.

to me. I can now remember
two of these nn·:u111·.,,.,
and
seemed no relief
within my
so I said to this power on which I had learned to
"Give
In short time I
to go to the room of a
ask for
she
read.
When I arrived there I
''Have
you
new for me to read Y ' add'' It is not new
and it is not
fiction. '' As she looked about her I con" Nor a
lit is not on the
nor
the bookcase;
is in this corner of the room.''
And as I advanced upon a
papers in that corner, I felt that I was
'""
'' as the children say when
the thimble.
But as
she turned over the papers I noticed the
waste basket beside them and
I
think is in
"
the
she came upon an
copy of Helen \Vilman 's paper,
,,,.,.,n,,r1,,~ a
copy which had been
tossed into the
I
"v'"'·"'"'v.... "

it foland dated from the molowed
ment I hPld that paper in my hand.

before the news rea.chE!d
the papers.
In the details of
the subconscious
it so.
may be done away with; and '"''""' ...
one who could
with the assurance that all will be
mental develwould have attained
such a condition is within the
range of
It can
be
attained for a short time
and
cultivated
to
attitude.

assurance that my
in due time.
up,
with
idea that the time has come for me
to have a
and
a mental
final form will accompany
or I may start without
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First:
and relaxation
succession.
Instead
the silence with no definite purask
the subconwish to
know; then enter the
at the usual
and in the usual way, but nn>itti,na
...v .... l'i•n of any other person.
Do not
immediate answers every time;
and then
not come until

9. Remember that
the subconscious mind you have access to All
own
the minds
and the Universal Mind. Exl"h'1•11"'h'""' to meet
power to use this
will
born of the
for
all the mental attributes
and
ment will awaken the finer senses
which it is
may not realize the
shown itself
several ways.
UUVUll«ll
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A Visit to Genius.
BY FtomtNC£ Fox.

"Sing songs and give love in oblations;
Be glad and fore et in a rhyme,
M utatiorss of time, and mutations
Of thought, that is fiercer than Time."

forbidding sign greeted us with the warning:
"Keep out I"
Through the fence glimpses of a group of
rose-covered cottages nestling amongst shade
trees, the sound of trickling water, temptingly
invited us to disregard the inhospitable sign;
and when we would have done so the gate repulsed our efforts; it was held fast by a stout
wire cable.
Courteous or considerate visitors would have
turned back at such a positive rebuff; but we
spied a hole in the fence, waived all claim to
dignity, and entered.
Four little "doll" houses of one room each
smiled sleepily at our temerity. A tap at the
first of these tiny abodes elicited no response;
at the next, a like silence; at the third, some
one called:

-Joaquin Miller.
When we found ourselves
in San Francisco with
Oakland just across the
bay, and a man of genius
just back of Oakland, we
invited ourselves to pay
him a visit. Starting out
in the early morning,
crossing the bay in the
glare of a California sun,
speeding through 09_kland
by trolley within an hour from starting,
we were set down in the small hamlet of
"Diamond"-rather a rough cut diamond, too, as was immediately discernible. "For Sale" signs were more numerous than houses; barns were for sale,
trees were for sale, and even a solitary
fence post, tired of doing sentinel duty
alone offered itself for sale with all the
assurance of a town pump.
We inquired of a serene smoker loitering by the roadside the way to the home
of ou~ philosopher.
"Two miles and a half, straight up,"
said he.
"Straight up," was not merely a figure
of speech, as we learned; it meant
straight up a hill through the scorching
sun, and no conveyance to be rented,
begged or bought.
"How shall we get there?" we asked
in dismay.
"Wall," said he, "ef ye git thar atall,
ye'll hev to walk. Ain't hardly wuth
while, tho; ain't nothin' up thar but a
111an. No mansion nor bil!' house, nor
nothin'."
Which proves that genius is not genius
without perspective.
Not to be deterred from the visit,
having made the start, we courageously
Joa1111ln MWu and Florence Fox at Fremont Towu.
began the assent; up we climbed through
the blistering sun, over an oiled road, soft and
"Come in."
\Ve entered almo,t kariully: it was a lowspringy and hot to the feet. An hour we
climbed, up, up; seldom a tree to shelter the ceiled room. bare-floored. scantily furnished.
,;teep incline. Another hour, still we climbed. The rough board walls were hung with boots,
\Vas this hill like Jacob's ladder, reaching to blankets. hats. guns. horns, pictnrC's, and all
the pearly gates? A little boy pointed out the the decorative paraphernalia of a hnnter. At
place, but when we at last reached the goal, a one end stood a brass bed. black with the tar-
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nish of age. Upon this bed reclined, fully
dressed, the "Poet of the Sierras."
It was he, with long, white flowing beard,
hair reaching to the shoulders, a strong face
free from wrinkles, eyes blue and sharp as a
flash of lightning in a clear sky. Yes, it was
he who had given to the world these fine lines:
"As a tale is told, as a vision,
Forgive and forget, for I say
That the true shall endure the derision
Of the false 'till the full of the day."
"Ay, forgive as you would be forgiven
Ay, forget, Jest the ills you have done
Be remembered against you in heaven
And all the days under the sun."
Raising up on an elbow he bade us welcome
in a voice so pleasant that we forgot our apologies for thus intruding, easily forgetting that
we were not invited guests.
Who we were, what our errand he never
asked ; it was enough that we were there to
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"All alone? All everything!" he flashed.
"Got God up here."
And then as though sorry for the rebuke he
offered to escort us over his "hill."
We stepped outside while his "jap-man"
made him ready; soon he appeared, tall,
straight as a Viking of old in corduroys, top
boots, a wide brimmed soft felt hat, an Indian
blanket rolled and flung, soldier fashion, over
his shoulder.
At the "doll" house adjoining his own he
stopped and flinging open the door permitted
us to enter, explaining that it was Maudie's
house.
"She is up on the hill-in the little plot,'' he
told us, vaguely.
We started forth to view the "hill," our host
armed with a stubby ax.
"Now, don't talk much," he admonished,
"we are going where God is."
With the firm step of a man in his prime he
led us up a pebbly pathway that overlooked

.....

el
Jneotn

l'llJler.

visit him. Could it be that this kindly host
knew of the inhospitable sign at his garden entrance?
He poured us each a glass of bergundy and
water, cool, refreshing. He talked to us of his
beloved "hill" where he Jived the life of a recluse, above the hurrying, restless world, and
we fell to wondering:
"What drove the hermit from the valley herd,
What cross of lo\·e, what cold neglect of
kind,
Or scorn of unpretending worth had stirred
The stubborn blood and drove him forth to
find
A fellowship in mountain, cloud and wind?"
"What brought you way up here to live?"
we bodly asked him.
His reply came quick but with a saving
twinkle in one eye:
"To get away from fool people."
"Do you really enjoy living up here all
alone?"

the city lying below, past a tiny sanctuary
where he paused to say:
"I built this for a man who meditates and
sometimes-prays."
Up across the sunburnt summit of his hill
we followed, past the little plot wh.ere his
daughter Maudie dwelt in quiet, the "monument to Moses" near by.
A steep descent on the opposite side of the
hill brotight us down a narrow trail into a
wooded ravine. Here the air was redolent of
fern and bay; a noisy brook rushed past our
feet, a natural spring trickled down the hillside; he gave us the blanket, bidding us spread
it on a fallen tree. Gladly we rested, dril)king
of the cool water.
Our host proceeded to chop away overhanl{ing boughs; it was his daily outdoor work; 1t
kept the pathway cleared of low growing
branches and acted much the same on his respir~tory organs as Fra Elbertus' woodpile.
"Twenty years ago," he told us, "I came here
and bought this barren old hill. When God
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• Here is an
from a recent interview with Ella WheelBY WILLIAM

the

very

name

• • • •
• • • • • decline
• •

•

•

Here I return, here I abide and rest;

verdant tree."

for "Veil
Isis" to our stEmc1gr·ap1ber,
and when the letter came back the title
of Ices.''
that was an
book ordered
warm
• • • Did you ever
on a vacation with your
your best clothes on, and then have

.,,,..,,,,u... several

his heart at his

and

the beasts that go down on the

showsome fruit

"

Miller.

re11em1or1e us if the house was too
to accommodate us.
any
of our
word from him up to the
we went ahead and made
in·
to take the 9.30
off at Deerfield and see
the
exhibits. Then
called Mrs.
message
more than crowded and
take us in.

make
with two
or three books of
and sumof where
mer resorts and no definite
we would go. We ate dinner at

the hurrier
He goes ,,. ....""'"'"
up to
He has no
the scenery, and drink in the
of sunsets
and wild flowers.
• • • And
turns out work that
He no more than
is
than bis
else. If he allows the
CUllUUU::IAt:~

it in a
manner, with bis
about over the next
to be done. Such work isn't
for your-:
UHl.HU•I"Ul..1.°'U

learned the sewoman's love
power.
it
her first
ancestors--or at least that's the
ni11£11J-o.1:1.11.~m

con-
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N etop Notes.
BY WILLIAM

1'1111 wq t.1111 N11t.op
11911u1J11a 111So earlT la tlJ•
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E.

TOWNE.

we saw another young partridge stalking
away and quit, quitting, in a soft, frightened way.
I think there must be an old mother
grouse who raises her brood each year
in the vicinity of Netop, for I scared up
a lot of half-grown grouse last year
while picking raspberries.

Quit, quit, quit, came in
quick, half-frightened tones to
our sleepy ears one Sunday
morning at Netop.
We lay still a few moments
considering what it could be
that was abroad so early.
Then, as the sound continued,
we got out of bed, looked from
the broad, open window at the
back of the cabin (the shutter
swings out, leaving a six foot
opening), and there, less than
five feet away we saw a brown
bunny gazing at us with
bright eyes but not a very
frightened expression.
While we were looking at
him we heard a sharper quit,
quit, at the left, and looking
in that direction saw two halfgrown partridges ( ruffied
grouse) standing close together and evidently discussing the rabbit. It was their
conversation which h a <l
aroused us. As soon as the
I• bar N•tott 11•••· Leak careC11llJ' . . . J'•11 wW Partridges saw us looking at lllzahatla
~that bar ••Ulatl utn1 Hlf wean a Netep II••• toe.
them they flew into the woods
at the back of the cabin with a prodigious
Speaking of raspberries, they are exflapping of wings, for a partridge's tra fine and abundant at Netop this year.
wings are short, not built for airy flight, Both black and red ones grow quite
plentifully in the vicinity and the freand he makes about as much noise get- quent rains this season have caused the
ting under headway as a steam shovel. berries to be larger than usual and more
Looking down among the undt•rgrowth juicy.
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We spent the night of July 3 at Netop,
Chester and I went out last night
where the old growth had been cut off, Ed and Catherine being our guests. On
back of Netop, and picked enough red the morning of the 4th we took pictures,
raspberries in about fifteen or twenty picked green peas in the garden, and
minutes for the family supper. We enjoyed ourselves generally.
In the afternon Ed demonstrated his
found a place where the bushes grew
thick and close, and had not picked over mechanical ability (which his wife had
a space of more than ten square .feet be- somewhat questioned) by constructing a
fore our dish was heaping. There were rustic chair. This was so much of a
lots of sumacs in the vicinity,
just coming into bloom, and over
our heads the wild bees kept up
a continual hum, working among
the sumac blossoms.
The picture of the squash
bloom, at the head of this article,
was taken in the Netop garden.
I had to lie flat on my stomach
to focus the camera, and nearly
put a hill of our Luther Burbank
rhubarb out of business before
the picture was complete.
The squashes seem especially
prolific this year. One of our.
vines has grown from one side of
the garden almost to the other, a
distance of fifteen or twenty
feet. I placed a stick at the end
of the runner one aft!'rnoon, and
in twenty-four hours the vine
had grown eight inches. Each
separate vine seems to have from
four to six squashes forming on
it, and I am preparing to thin
them out.
Our string beans grrw so rank
that part of the vines broke
Foartla or JalJ' at Netep. Leek for WWlaa ltelala4 tile camera.
down, but there are plenty left.
\Ve have had several messes-great long success that Catherine swelled with pride
podded, clean, yellow fellows they are, at her husband's prowess, and wondered
"positively rust proof" the seed catalog how she ever came to doubt it.
says. And they really are.
(It is almost always the desire to
Our lima beans have climbed the please some woman that spurs on the
length of the poles and overrun them. man to achievement.)
I have pinched off the ends of the vines,
~
and they have since filled out all up and
"Jill fue&lft\J and frrttift\J epi\l the coetl7
down the pole.
epirit9 llfe la made of.''-W. C. Clarlee.
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.. -·~·····-~ as energy,
severance, economy and decision than
any thousand other sources, and these
m::•cc>>ny, be in
use
the individual who
works with the above named key.
the word be defined with one other,
that would be
for this is invariably
the
in order to reach the
-J;:DlTOll.

Success Letter No. 80.
Success is the actual acc:on1p11sn
one
and

scientist, nh11n~n•1tl••r.
and if, in <n:icmnv11:s11111g
stroys his own
as a mi·re nio11ey
so that he is, and passes out urn•u~"'"'Y
as poor
Galileo,
Dante,
Bruno-nevertheless in the
his one
ideal, that man is greater
cess than Harriman, Fiske, Jay Gould or Rockefeller.-H. G. WAl.TE:RS, Langhorne, Pa.
Success Letter
81.
Success I Is there
or witchcraft in the
word? Is it an elusive will-o'
always
ahead of us,-never to be
vague, indefinable?
Perish the thought
How· fortunate that to no two
does it
mean
the same
and how fortunate
the same
may be used
everyone I
has for its stern the words, "Do
that
which lies nearest
and for its
business end, the command: "Whatsoever
hand findeth to do,
it with
thy
"
I hear the protest, "That would make man
a mere
ambition, kill his
better self."
Test the truth of the assertion. Will ambiti on
not brought
and
before every chance g11est, but,
guarded, like a sweetnear one's heart?

leaf
"thy hand" will find
greater
feet will be led
into broader avenues, if
thy
companion has been a
and a cheerful
Dream, but
if
the songs are uvuum""'-·
your ardor.
With eyes
earth is the proper
from nature that to the
no
such word as monotony.
their true value, but refrain from
them into
Delude not
the
of anyone ever
a substitute for work. Bear
mind the fact that there
may he a distinction between
a
and
a life.
Remember that the above key
dreadful lock called fear. How
will be when each of us shall have
it
upon his own key
I
"Stand ready for the task that comes to you,
Take up the cross, nor stand to
view
With
eyes, the ever-distant star;
God's wisdom
you here, work where
you are."-Max Hill.
-ELIZABl':TH

S11ccess Letter

D.

Col.
82.

"A man co11si.d,•th
his
Ourselves, and our mode of life, are the results of our com·ictions, and these
almost
upon conscious or unconscious
former should ever dominate
the latter, save as the latter comes
the
avenue of intuition. Environment is but objective suiure:stion.
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to a sweet, sane,
I offer the followin letters of
three dominant ideas :
Also, every
go to
and get up with
these three words,-/ WILL be
live them. Here are the
with special care as to order. If you "consUf' ofthese,
and successful
yours is
life:
1. I will be
2. "Order is heaven's first law."
3. "Cleanliness is next to Godliness."
4. "Do that
which lieth nearest thee,
and which thou knowest to be a
"
5. "Be temperate in all
6. ''Under all circumstances
an even
mind.
'I. "In repose lies all power."
8. "God· loveth a cheerful
"
hour calls for a
9. "A merry heart doeth good like a medicine."
10. "Do not unto others that which would
offend thee."
11. "Let a man speak what is true and what
let him not speak what is true but
nor what is
but untrue."
12. "Love ne-ver
Peace be unto you.-MAR.GA:uT C. B.
WARD.

Would you be at peace? Speak pea<:e to the world.
Would you be healed? Speak health to the world.
Would 7ou be loved? Speak love to the world.
Would you be aucceuful? Speak succen to the
1ll'<lfld.
For all the
individual
1hare
And every Good Word :you send Into the world
is a silent, might7 power working for Peace, Health,
Love, Joy, Success to all the worldlncluding yourself.

reader& and the editor1 of
of Whole-World Beal·
no join·
entire

fees,
secede
No duties are lllttached
of holding your own version
herewith, sending it out to all
before
and as many
as you
Jtach number of Th .. Natil.u will
in this
column the tbousht to be used daily uutil
next
appe11.r11.
Tbe emolument
membership in this Circle 11,
The Cosm>c Consciou.11u•.r.r.
Which includes, Health, H11ppine1111 and Prosperity to
every Creature.-THB EnITOll.!I.
Kc:; thouglll for do.ii:;; mcdilalio11:-

Dear Readers
For this month'•
I waat
you all to use .Mrs.
.. Medlta•
tloa" on page :117 of thl• NAUTILUS.
the headline to ..
FOR THE WHOLB

for the month, as directed above, aad
nr1,m1ae each of you and the world
progress In realization of OneaNS aad
Oood, great lncreue la the
of
and
SPBAK FORTH that tn1>u1:nt,
to
the world.
-Bllzabeth Towne.
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One of the common syinp1ton1s
fee
is the bad dreams that
A
what should be
man who found the reason says:
''
I was a slave to coffee. I
was like a
could not
at
would roll and toss in my
bed and when I did
turbed
dreams and no1t111z:c1011.ns.
wake up with headaches and
so nervous I could not attend to
looked like bird
the

troubles that human flesh could
but when a friend advised me to leave
off coffee I felt as if he had insulted
it bad such a
I could not bear the
hold on me, and I
to
it
the cause.
'But it turned out that no
was
at a more needed time for I
Postum and with
and the
of
Postum
troubles have gone
health has returned. I eat and
well now, nerves steadied down and I
a fair hand
attend to business
I am
from the monster coffee.''
trial of l'ostum in
of

''The
Some
classic.''
" Success comes to trim who turns
up

bis own

we

bread, 6od
us a fruitful soil,
us culti.atc wheat f01' OUl"8Clwa."

And let's go next year.

(Continued on Page

been creas to the comthe
that
the

that the

sugar is 1r1ent1cru
grape-sugar, and it is in condition
immediate
into blood
and the necessary structure
which
the delicate nerve centers are built up.
A

action
the use of
and the added
the
The Road
n&>l•T<>•>'I"
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----------------------------thought of f'layinl!. the baby act. Just laughed
at my troubles and felt sorry for the other f el/ow. I atn too busy being happy to feel blue.
There is where new thought comes in." When
you read his book and see how he used new
thought to transform his life from drudge'I
and poverty to joy and opulence, you wont
wonder at the way he takes this calamity. A11d
makes it work fir good. For that's what he
will do with it. And after reading his book
(Continued 011 Page 46.)

SEND TWO CENTS
For a copy of my lateet 11107 illustrated cata·
loirue of """ lltowgltl, occwll and ltyp11ic boob.
BOolcs on Amo/on, Pol,,.islry, Tele/>Otlty HHli11z, Pltylical C11ltsmt, Swcus!c Hindw Pi1ilosotil:11
Mitani11_11 of N1unb"1 and Na,,..,s, Dr.ams a11a
Thitir M eartings, etc., etc. Thi• cataloj!ue contain•
pictures of the editon of Nawtilws, their home, at1d
a tirrso11ol ""ssagit to you. Send stamp to-~
postage.
Addreu:
'VILLIAll E. TOWKE,
Dept. 1, HolJ'oke, Jlhu•..

, A Marvelous Discovery
Revealed to the world. A wonderful method for strengthening the vital organs, heart, lun\ls, stomach. intestines.
kidneys, etc. Not a series of exercises, but a simple home
method that produces immediate results.
Wonderfully
useful to either man or woman, invalid or athlete. All
physical complaints, simple or serious, arc caused by
functional disorder of the vital organs. Strengthen these
organs and the disease disappears. Full instructions only
SO cents.
Money returned if not satisfied. Address:
LIFE CULTURE CO., Dept. 18, Woo11ter, Olalo.

Welpae1l7 161k.

Requlre.s
Llttle Water.
Coat Little.
AUIO 'IAll'Ollt llATM GA•
f fl£TI.
W ft I T ! , 0 lit
lf'ICIA\. 0"1llt.

T. l'I. IBWil'I, 103 <:11,.•IH>.,.

"THEY THAT II WELL NEED NOT A PHYSICLU,
IUT THEY THAT i l l SICK."

AQllllTa

In response to m&ny an urgent call,
I send b(•altb vibrations to one and all,
Help yon to drink deep from the "Fountain of Life" 'till
you 're better.
Jnst send 81.00 for month's treatment, and stamp for
return letter.
Br•. H • ..a. o .. rrew. Bex to~,
I..laeela. I•b.
P. S.-1 atlll anawer three questions Paycblcally for
twenty-ftve cent8 &nd stamp, full reading 11.00.

*AfllTIO.

e•.,

1'ew Yerk.

6IM I N S P I R AT 0 R.

ud

ORE4T OEN£.V4 R.EMEOT
the World's_¥reatest Home Treatment for Catanb
Aotb- Broncbltlo, Deafneoa, Colclo and all
diseases of the Air Trar:to.
ABSOLUTELY CURED AND
A
&.. LIC FOREVER PREVENTED.
In all caoeo cures i\l&ranteed or money refunded.
Within the means of all. Write Today for FrDeocriptiTe Booklet and proof from thousands
cured. Address National lnon;ralor Co.
E
Aft. ... 611' St. C•lcq9 111. U. S. A.
Fortunes for Agents. Write for Term•.

H"Y fs;vs:n

o.,._

SEXUAL LAW
AlfD TKll

Phlloeophy of Perfect Health

Hu helped thousands to better health and wlU
show you bow
MAY HA VE PERFECT HEALTH.
Sent postpaid to any address for to cents. Addreu:
DR. C. W. CLOSE.
D•partmeat S,
B•asor, M•IB•·

q,_..,...

,·ou

NEW THOUGHT HEALING

By Julia Seton Scars, M. D., will tell you how to get well
and stay well. Contains valuable instructions to patients
and advice to healers. Teaches "How to go into the si·
lcncc." Shows how .. absent treatment" is a scientific fact.
Invaluable hints to everyone on Self-Help and Improve·
Nothing like it ever before written. The result of years 1 men! in every way. Over 100 pages, cloth bound, for 25
of experience by a rc\lular rhysician who is also a meta·
cents. Money back if not worth dollars to you. SlllLFphysician. First edition o 1,000 copies sold in three
CULTURE "SPECIALS." Something newt World's
weeks. For sale at bookstin es or by mail from the pub- , most valuable and important knowledge, supplying any
lishcrs.
Prl..e 2-'I <"•nta, silver or stamps.
THE
and every want. Branch offices wanted everywhere. Big
SEARS INVESTMENT CO., ~ Hnntlnston
money made filling mail orders. Booklet free. SELl<'Chamb.n, Bo•toa, Mau.
CULTURE SOCIET"L Box X. S., 181 E. Liberty
Station, Plttllburir. Pa.

WHAT THE WORLD WANTS.

One Case
Free.
o:.

I will heal
S CA8JE in each
nelghborhooli, no matter what the
di 8 ea a e or how 8l•rto11a, free of
charge. A healed cu•e Is my heat
advertisement. A<ltlreM. with
at11mp•d •••-•lop•, Editor

I

Will be read from your handwriting upon
receipt of 26c. and specimen. . .

I

LOUISE RICE
144 last 22nd Street,

"OCCULT TRUTH SEEKER"
Dept. N.,

YOUR CHARACTER

1

NEW YORK

Ch&l'lotte, N. C.

Six Life Science Books

1

Entitlt•1I: I. "All About Yourself." 2. "PowerorThought."
••LofeisPower ," 4. 0 W'oma.n'MS<"cretPowf'r~." [t, ••How
to Rule Your K ingtlom.'' fJ. "l:~eful l'ra<"tkes." Tb<'se
retail t·or ~I .GO but to introc.lnc<> the remarkahlt• ~<'rit•s will
send on rf>C'eipt of:,?;, centM. ~illion!-1 already !!ioltl. !\loney
refnntled ifun!'latil!'factory. Sendordt•rs to 1'1.1'1 .. B•ft•,
Rox fll!f..I, "'poa.11a.,, W"•hln(l:"ton.

a.

W Mtl r•l>l:Jlng I• a4v1rlis,,,.nt1

3 QUESTIONS ANSWERED FOR 2:i CENTS.
Locates lost, stolen and hidden property, love and family
affairs, business, lawsuits. Send date of birth, lock of
hair, self·addrcssed, stamped envelope. PROF. A. O.
ARTHUH. Lock Box 146, Starke, Florida. e ..1 Reault11. Sntl11fn<"tlon Gunrnnt•ed.

How Fortunes Are Made ;r;~~~ :c~~· ~~fo~ ·
drawback~, desires. Succe~s in hu~iness and social fl re as~

eure1l. Meml>Prs e,·erywhere . Litnature grntio. :"lnt•11I
B•n•ftt Chab, :N. l!I., ~=•~ E. ~.)tb Mc., Cblcaco.
tl~ou

m'nlion Tai
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THE GREATEST EVIL OF
THE AGE
Is the constant use of druos. They inflame the tissues,
undermine the health and shorten life. Half the huiuan
race die before reaching the age oi eighteen. Can this
waste of human life be stopped?

The Toxo-Absorbents
Answer 'an the requirements of an effective, drugless
treatmcnL They simply eradicate from the system the
germs and poisons which cause disease. Drugs only scat·
ter them. The Absorbents dislodge the poisons and ab·
sorb them through the pores. The cures seem like mir·
aclcs. Most cases pronounced incurable have responded
to absorption.
Absorbents are drugless but are far
more powerful than .drugs. Abscesses, tumors, goitres,
ulcers and all inflammatory conditions, external and in·
ternal, have responded to Absorption Treatment. Ab·
sorption is a perfect boon to women. Operations arc
avoided.

CANCER ABSORBENTS
The radical and painless cures of Cancer are a scientific
wonder. That wonderful book. "'They Wlw /rsherit tlu
Earlh," sent free to readers of this paper. Send names
of self and suffering friends. Mention this paper.
THE TOXO-ABSORBENT CO., R-beater, N. Y.

you will go and do likewise, for it is so interesting and full of inspiration and sound reason
and plain directions, that you couldn't heli> it.
Olive Bowers, new thought teacher of Birmingham, Ala., says she thinks "Prosperity
Through Thought Force" is "the best and most
practical instruction on the subject that she
ever read, and she has read many." And nearly
everybody else seems to agree with her. The
book is handsomely bound in silk cloth of a
new violet shade stamped in blue, and is beautifully printed on antique paper with artistic
initials, page-headings, etc., 160 pages; price,
$1.00 postpaid.

Drugless
Healing
By Paychlc Methoda
We Cur. P-ple llUfferlnc from

all kinda of di-.ec., and correct i.d
habita in~~ and old, by Th.ere.peutlo Su•••nlon alone and
without medicinea; and when they
cannot come, we reach and C111"e them
at their homea In any part of the
world, alllw gurely Psychic MethodaM ente..I Telepathy. No matter
what70ur ailment. how llel'ioua your
case, or what JOU may have done
before, Tree..trnent by Th-•
peudo SullaesUen la dUferent from all oth- and
it may he a certain cure for you, for our methoda freciuently succeed after all otheni have failed. .Bookleta
Cully explaining Therapeutlo Su••-tlon and t.he
Pavohlo Methods we emploY1 .Sent f r - to '"'8J'J'bodyl All afflicted people ahowa l"e8d th- Bookleta..
Send for them now. You will euJo:v l"e8dlna' them.

, Address GEO. C. PITZElkJlll._D•.
J.M• a. 'IJ'alea .&.Te••
I.ee .Aaplee, Cal.

I00,000 CURED PATIENTS
THE WELTMER SCHOOL
)

has a cured patient In nearly nery community. Write for teatlmonlals
and partlcula111. We teach Healing aud Investigate Psychic Phenomena
In our olaases and have the greatest healing center In tbe world, both !or
Personal and Absent Treatment. An Interesting booklet free on request.

Addresa, Weltmer Institute,

er Peraonel Lettera to

S. A. Weltmer, Nevada, Ila.

An Opportunity
I can help you to success and health.

Can prove to you

YOU ARE SUCCESS NOW
My lessons, 52 in all, sent weekly, are the result of inspiration. They show you
HOW power is attained.
In addition to this I will give you daily treatment, and will
answer all q ue~tions by letter.
l\Iy course is complete, instruction and treatment both.
All I :ask in return is that you send me what is right, what you can afford, even if only
~5c a month to show your appreciation of the time and trouble I take in helping you.

E. Mathews Dawson, 1746 S St., H. W., Washington, D. C.
W"'9 r.,17'-6 •• odwrlU-u '''"'

1nntwrs
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Makes Most Wrinkles
Disappear in a Night
No face ma&""&'e, no ateamlng, no muka or rollera.
nothing to Inject, but a marvelously simple dlaconry
that drlv~• m.,.t deep-seated wrinkles away IN EIGHT
HOURS BY 'fHE CLOCK

OUR BU.SINESS
is to make

HEALTH.

I Fooled Them All
and took my own wrinkles out by my dleconry after
massage and beauty doctors had failed . My face Is now
aa free from wrlnklf'll u when I was eighteen . I will tell
you my secret and give you full information, If you will
agree not to reveal Tt uniier forfeiture. For further particulars addre88 HARRIETT META, Swlte SZC, Syracwae, H. V.

i

HOW TO

FO~EVER DEST~OV

I

~ u pe rf I ~n~h~~nt !jo~e!.r
hauMtd. wo "·ill send

BEAUTY

FU RliJ to a11 !J 011e
our big bcautv !Jook, ·hirh t.lls

~~~)~~~wd:~trrJ;Jf~r~tvrn~~~=

tluous h•ir. mo1ts. warts and other
facial blcm1'oh ... so they \\ill ~,,_
r,·tuns. .Vo f'<JHt, dan~ or bad
effect. .\"a 01.jM-y to tC.c comptclfion. Don"t cxpcnmt"flt 9;ith dangerou.st:ap.JXU1ltus. liquids, po~-dus
f"""-thil simple mtthod is endorsed

b)- sci~ntists and doetors The
free book explains all, and other
beaut" ........,, It i5 fr<e. Addtta
11 . .1. "\llt.t: rt <·•ntr' .\'oY
7'8l:f, •Ahltr r-1 s..1!. Pro•ldf"Of'e, R.t.

GRAY OR FADED HAIROR BEARD
Can

now be restored to ite natural color by taking medi·
cine internally (10 to 20 dropa, 3 times a day) that sup·
plies the blood with thi1 particular coloring matter. I
discovered th11 fact some years ago while giving this
medicine to a lady 63 years old, whose hair was wlalte.
She was greatly surprised (but no more so than I was)
to sec her hair gradually getting darktr, and it became a
nice, s10. .7 black. with not a gray hair on her bead.
I do not understand what causes the change in color,
unless, as stated above, the medicine furnishes the blood
with some certain coloring matter that nature has failed
to supply. I ha,·e this formula printed and will send to
anyone for only $2.50, and will refund your money if it
fails to restore the color as it was when young. It is
harmless. Can get it in any drug store. I have sold
this formula to hundreds. and have not been asked to
refund the money by to exceed half a dozen. The same
medicine wiJl prevent hair from ever turning gray.
Address: .J. E. HADLEY, ». D., F SO:i Cedar
Bia.tr.. Neb.

HINOOO

Sf CRf TS
BIG

REVEALED

64 PAGE
BOOH.

FREE

We give you the strong body, the clear eye and the
active brain which commands success.
We give you
the enduring physique and the alert intelligence which
acknowledges few equals, no superior and cringes to noKe.
Our short road to health lies through the use of the
PREPARATIONS-the onl7 ab•olntel7
I ENK
41'11&1eaa remedlee-pure, physiological tissue foods.
They are the foundation and active principle of our
physical existence, the absolutely necessary element of cell
life and activity. Without these elements life is im' possible, with them perfect development and highest attainment necessarily follow. Come to us and we wlll
make 7oa well.
The wise ones come to us first--others come when
they are wiser.
Let us reason together. Write us
freely and frankly. We will reply personally and honeetly
and treat your correspondence as inviolably confidential.
Do this one wise act today-ask for booklete.
THE ENK PREPARATIONS CO.,
Dept. E, BO][ 151,
Colambn., Olalo.

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR
PERlllEITLY REIOVED.

A WOMAN'S OWN STORY•
HOW SHI: CURm HEllSILP
!At me tell you, U you ;•·orld have 1ought D11 At&ave any aupertlous hair, crct . 1 prepare my treat•
bow to free younself u men t myaelC. It la ab1011ature
lntended.
For 1Jutely pure and barmleaa.
7ean I tried to rid my- \ My bu•lne!ll baa grown

:~m~rn:.b•~ •;-,::~~ d~~~; 1 ~~0.:'.~e~rlu~\:'; :;.~ :.:~tt~i

remedies without su crt?H. ' my home treatment. With
Finally , on the point ot It you can cure youreelt
deaperatlon, I \"o ~· e d I privately In your own
would do for myselr what home. Remember, I am a
oth ers had Called to do woman, and

I

have auf-

for me. Th 115 becarnt' my
lJCe' a ambition. 1 went
abroad. I studied under
the best profl'sso n1, l'\l•t.>kJng a 11clentlfk education
to learn how In a natural, safe and Mure way I
could rid mrseolf torrver
of all 11upertluous hair. I
&l"('Omplh1hed my purpoi;:e.
I learned the one and
• nly met hod true to nature for pt>rmnnenth· and
saft>lr remo\'fngobje;·tlonab le hair. I naturally became enthu!'llPNtk. I resolved that I wo uld help
otht>r womt'n to do for
th emselv{"" ..-h ftt I did for
m yse lf. Little d id I rea1lze how eurh an undertaklnl{would d . .elop. The

rered as you probably do.
and let me Impress upon
your mind that every
patron ot mloe has my
confidence Rnd I hen.
Nothing woul<l Induce me
to make kn own a single
name, not e\·en the large
amount of money that
would ('Orne to me wero
!l'.Ome of the testimonial
letters sent me made publie-but they ne\·er will
be. tr you ~·ant to be rt.a
forever of al1 aupertluoUI
hair by a home treatment
that ts sate-, positive and
t rue to nat urf' . write me
ro-day CencloMe !'lamp).
l'nder p1a1n stati onery I
~:tJJ tell you all.
FLORENC'E HAWTHORNE, IM9
beat known women tn the WhttePlalnaav.,NewYorc.

I

It explains strange methods to CURE DISEASE
WITHOUT DRUGS. How you may wield a powerful
influence over the minds and lives of others. Points
out the road to health and success. Send you name and
address and this book full of strange pictures and valuable
reading will be promptly mailed to you.
Address:
M. I. of S., Room 1699, No. IM We.t 34tla St.,
Will s~nd receipt for 26c and stamped envelope. MRS. A.
:llew York, N. Y.
1 C. CLA VEL, Bo][ H, 'Vaachala, Fla. Never fail1.
Wlacn replying to od, ·rrtiscmcnls pleas' 1Mt1liot1 TRI: NAUTILUS.

BLACK HEADS AND GREASY

D1g1. ze11 by

c

SKIN~

008 lC

I
"Do'llnll on Yonr Luckf"
"'A.f:ndd to Make a "i!ltarU"
Don't Think Yon Can Po111111lbl7 Sae-

a.

"'ILLIAM MORRIS
F. D. Route No. 1:!,

BROOKLYI, I. Y.
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I HAVE CURED. 1,000 PEOPLE
WITH FOOD.

I CAN CURE YOU

provided your trouble comes from defective digestion, 888imilation, excretion or faulty metabolism.
And the highest authorities in the world admit that over 90 per cent of all diseases come from
these causes which in plain words mean ERRORS IN EATING.
If you are too thin I oau increase your wei~ht; it you are too stout, I can reduce your weight.
Emaciation and obesity are both abnormal conditions, and cannot exist when the natural laws of
nutrition are obeyed.
.
.
:--:
Perhaps you don't believe this. Why should you when your present condition is probably
due to thoughtless eating t Bu~ after 14 years' experience and study I KNOW and am prepared
to prove every statement I make.
.

LET ME FEED YOU FOR THREE nONTHS
In one week you will be astouished by the improvement in your health.
In one month I can oon'finoe you that your ill health has been due to ERRORS IN
EATING, because my methods will have relieved most of your ailments in that time.
In three months I can positively cure you.
WRITE FOR MY FREE DIAGNOSIS BLANK. I will send it promptly with my

free booklet, "Results From Eating," which describes and explains my methods and proves by

unquestionable endorsements that I can do exactly what I claim.

OET nY SPECIAL SEPTEMBER OFFER.
I am offering remarkable inducements to those enrolling during September for my treatment,
for reasons which my letter will explain. Don't be a grumbling, repellant invalid . Learn to eat
for llUOOe88, happiness, and a full and healthful life. Write at once to

Eugene Christian
7 East 4 lst Street

•

FOOD
.SCIENTIST

•

New York

GRAPHO- PSYCHOLOGY.

e-11: •7 .Jalla Setoa s-r., M. D., oa Character Reading from Handwrltl••• Color la Wrtttas, Etc.
GR.A.PHO-PSYCHOLOGY teaches a scientific rule by which every life may find its true position.
It teaches you to understand the nature and use of individual characteristics. It tells you what parts of
1~'!ur nature are over or under develo~d; what is harmonious in marriage, fr iendship and business relations.
With GR.A.PHO-PSYCHOLOGY you can find the line of least resistance for a lifework.
Here is a partial list of aubjecta treated:
Life'• Greate•t Secret--Tlle Science of Sa-DeAaltlon of Po•ltlon• In~ Hnndwrltln ..
-P-ltlve-Nesntlve-Slsa• of "T"--Capltal-Small Letter-Backhand U'rltlns-Prodlpllt7, Pruden.,_..concentratloa-lataltloa--Oecapatlon• Be11t Fitted tur Tho•e of Each
Pl-e-The P117cholo...,. of Compaaloa•hlP-B1111la-Frlend•hlP-Mnrrla..e-The Law of
Opp-lte~he Lnw of Harmoa7 - • laharmoa7-lla1T7ln• and Nou-Marr-ylns PeopleHow to Choo•e a Hn•baad or Wlfe-Manla•e
to Be a Lott~r-,.-Eqaallaatlon-Unloa
--Orapho-P•7cholo11r7-lt• Practical u- la the Bu•lneu World-Sue.,e•• and How to
AcllleYe It-How to Correet Old Habit• aad Form New Oa-How to 'Vrlte n Grapho11COpe
--Tile P•7cholo&7 of Colon aa Expre~ In B-dwrltln..-EO:ect11 of Color-How to See
Yo- Owa Colo,..___How to Cllaase Your Color-• Vibration..
The book is illustrated with many specimens of handwriting, printed on good paper, large, clear tpyc,
cloth bound, stamped with gold. Pl'lee tl.00. Addrcu:
WILLIAM Ill. TOWNE, Dept. 1, Hol;roke, Ma••·
A New aad Ualqae

c--

Xo. 1700.) Snlf'fenlr Po-it rams. SO ftne POlllC•rd•tbron1yelgbt('f'n
-•a.(Coapoa
.,.U...,
W par,..e or
aud 11Deuriu1 aew cu111·
will Mod t.b'rty
by

tall'oducu~4 "~' a.-u~ulal' pocla
_.. k
we
Gae oWored Pon Card.I
mall, poltpald to
•J' ..wr- •poG reorlpl or only el"bteeD ft"lllU la poMap IR ... pe. Tbne card•
. . . . . . .d.ftl.tl7 pr1a'8d ID oolon •poD llH, .._,YJ' card atocll:, ud lbe INbJeoc- tm•
.._.a pleMl•1 Tariet7 wbW.b loclud• Cbrtauau, Kuter, V&RnUu ud Birth •
. . , ~ eool.,. of Famoua VarnllD1•, pklllilft!l9 of l"rell7 Olrla, U. 8 , Bani•
lids-. riewa of Niagara Va11•, the BtouklJD Brtdp, 1be U. 8. Caphol a&
WMllilll'OD ud a Sae auonm~t of oomlce, Tb~ an tM lltnd that .,. 10ld lo
ICOl'el a1 tbe r&1e of &wo for ftn eenu. and In DI.hen u btP u ITe oea t•
- - . : a& UM lowH& •tlraa1e, 1hert-lbn!', the 1hir1y card• tbt.t. •«" otfer' for f'i«bt.ttn
_ . . postpmd are worth 7!to. at r.. 1a)l. Thl• i• part!l1 an lntndac\ory oft'er: we
. . - . DG prolL 8at1Afacti oa tw•uuanttt'd otmoMy •Ill blll ttf'oodfod.. Add"'9• all

-

le DIEFl.llCI

PHOTO ST~DlO, An ..... ! ......... U W.r•war, •••Yerk.

ADDRESS ON

DKVKLOP~BNT

OF THK

MENOR'?'
££

To introduce a serieso(valuableF •
educational work•. the above
will be sent to all applicants
JAMES P. DOWNS, 14 Park Plac:., N9W York
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NOTHING r=Ae&
ARE YOU GROWING· OLD? : asking.
Except our latest catalogue, which you may have for the
It fully describes the belt books on New

Do you know that this is I Tlloairht, Aatrolo1r7, Palmlat17, llaceeaa, Hnaotbecause your arteries are be·
lam, H-lth, Splrltaallam, etc .• etc. Write DOW for
comincr hardened? Any good I our catato11ue and put in 25 cents for Walrond'• "Practi·
physician or physiological
cal Guide to Astrology, Healing and Occult Sciences.
chemist will tell you that this
The result of over 40 years' study and practice. It is
is true. uA man is as old as
practical, interesting and instructive. If you would know
his arteries." That is the
Pin'5IOLo<i~L
the truth, read this book. It wUI benefit you in many ways.
opinion common to all scien·
\VALROND'S OCCULT PUBLISHING CO., Dept.
t1sts, for it is easily demon·
C 1, Roch ...ter, N. Y.
st rated. It is not a theory,
but a fact.
It is a peculiar fact that
while the pathology of a con·
dition has been given sue·
cessfully, a remedy has always been lacking. A vast
number of doctors can tell you what ails you, but they
arc al wars short of a remedy. If Jou are growing old
3 tl•••lloaa .&aewered <>lalrvo1••tlT
they wil tell you that it is cause by arteric-aclerosis.
H you mail Dime for new booklet on Psychi& H6ali,.1,
.. Is there any remedy, doctor?" "None known to science
etc. Don't delay, send birth today. MADAM DIXON,
at present. The best thing is rest and exercise, open
air living, avoiding exposure to the weather, fasting and
B. 44 E. Slat St., C•ctairo.
a properly arranged diet of shredded door-mats and
squirrel food. When rou get older you will die, and
A MYSTltRY I WHAT IS IT?
that is all there is to 1t."
Splrltaf I leave it to you. Telepath7f Some say so.
It is perfectly easy to see that if the induration of the
Trlcke17f
Then explain it. Th,-., co,.cealed qvutio"s
arteries can be prevented or delayed, it will prevent or
dcl ay the coming of old age. We tell you this can be i afUWe,.ed for 25c. Write the three questions you most desire
to
have
answered
on a card, in mk, place in envelope,
done. The treatment is scientific-high science. It is
seal and sew, be sure it cannot be opened without your
~one by feedi.nir the system ne~essary elements for clean~knowledge,
place
in
another
envelope, together with one
1og · an<l repamng of the arterial wells. That we do tblS
•tamp and 25c and send. Your questions will be read, an·
there is no manner of doubt. Doctors may sneer, but
swered
and
returned
wilhovt
openi"g
the e"t•elop1. I give
they have always done that at every improvement. There
no names. Send date of birth. Address: MRS. WAR·
never bas been any sort of progress in this world at which
NEB,
2CICI
W.
118th
St.,
New
't"ork
CltJ'.
the great majority bas not turned up its nose and sneered.
Any innovation or change in the regular order of things
is always fiercely combated by those who do not know
better. A man who has spent a lifetime and bis early
savings in learning something which is not true, bitterly
objects to the exposure of bis system. It is human nature,
OCCULTIST.
but not good sense. A man should look diligently for
Symbol, number and color readings, with their mystical
an error and drop the erroneous system when known.
bearinc on your life. Send full name and aak questions
We have no ideas which will not undergo a prompt
if you wish. Readings $1.00. A Talisman of Truth
revision in the face of a fact. If we are in error we
made from your rising sign at birth, $2.00.
wish to know it, and will thank anyone most kindly for
ADA BERTONI,
setting us right. We think a man was placed on this !
807 8. Main St.,
Bloomlastoa, Ill.
earth for a greater purpose th an seeing how easy a living
he can get. There is a hereafter, and it behooves us
THB
NBW
THOUOHT
CORRB.SPONDENCI!
CLUB.
all to remember and work diligently to fit ourselves for it.
For the purpose of introducing New Thought Readers.
Laying up money was not any
Object
to
exchange
ideas
and
broaden
each
other's
views,
part of the plan of creation and
and if wishing to become personally acQ.uainted, after
ne\"cr can be.
an
extended
correspondence,
by
addressing
the
club,
The above is a digression.
name will be given. On receipt of ane dollar, you will
\Vhat we started to suggest was
receive a slip enrolling you a member for one year.
~:Ct li~~ra~~~; ~~d totbsr~~d hyo~
An opportunity to become acquainted with peoj>le in
different parts of the world. Give description of your·
give you a further know1e:f11e of
self and your ideal of correspondent.
Our members
sr,~t;;'-;>l;~kfef i~herr\~~!i~
write us of very satisfactory correspondents. Address:
Diseases, General Diseases, VariNEW THOUGHT CORRESPONDENCE CLUB,
Station A, Box M, Boaton, Maaa.
cocde and Varicose Veins. Women's Diseases and the Heart.
Any or all free on receipt of a
request. Let us send our little
leaflet on Old Age.
We sell
this treatment for $5.00, and
it lasts six or more months.
It is worth investigating.
ENSIGN REMEDIES COMPANY,
Through Cod's omnipotence I can help you to attain
Department B, Battle Creek, Mich. Canadian
health and prosperity. "Co-operative thought generates
Omce, \Vlndaor, Canada.
power." Send stamped envelope for particulars.
MRS. HOSE, 78 Huntbairton A•e., Boaton, Maaa.
,

-

ENSIGN

PoODS

-

Free!

Ada Bertoni

We

OPULENCE FOR YOU

YOUNG GENTLEMAN 26 years of
age, refined, cultured and of some means,
living in a beautiful part of California,
c!Psires to make the acquaintance of a New
Thought cultured young lady of ~ome accom·
plishment and charms. 01:.ject matrimony if
a11:reeable to both parties. Address: California,

A

care Nnntllus, Holyoke, Mass.

Mrs R Eames
•

•

'

Diseases diagnosed.
Business and spirit·
ual readings by mall.
Send lock of hair.own

.. Miss lncognita .. or An Experiment in
Love. That's All I
You will be surprised and delighted to know the rest.
If you want to know who she 1s, and what she does, and
the good things in store for you, ;ust write us a postal
card. We furnish A Poaltlye G-rantee as to results.
Address: THE P. P. CO., Box SOt, Rome, Ga.

ESSENOLOGY.
If you want to know how to use the powers of your
mind
in
Prevision,
Tcleoatby,
Self-Healing, Weather Fore·
r:nd:~!tld~u::c~d casting and Mineral Divination,
&end stamp for pamphlet.
self·addre1111ed stamped envelope. A1cireas
1
COUGHER MENTAL TRAINING SCHOOL,
8 Malden Street, - Worcester, Mass.
Slmpaoa Block, Kaaua CltJ', Kanaaa.
Whe" replying to adverti.r1meflts tltasr mentio" THE N AUT!Lt•S.

PSYCHOMETRIST

o, 9 ;tized by
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-- --- - - - -- -- - - - Clean your OWN teeth and KEEP them clean with a
-- ·- -

Mamma
Cleaas

MT
Tet:tlJ
Wlrh a

Pollsher

Whiteside Sanitary Tooth Polisher.
PREVENTS decay. removes all STAINS and DEPOSITS from the teeth.
The ONLY SANITARY tooth cleaning device made. Send for FREE
booklet on the Care and Preservation of the teeth. Address
F. U. WHITESIDE, 108 West Wood Street, Yonngsto_wn, Ohio.

Solar Biology
BT BIR.AM BUTLER.
A new, scientific1 exact, and easy method of reading character from the position of the earth, moon and
planets, at time of birth. V cry different from ordinary astrology. Telle how to determine mental, physical
and businesa qualifications and marriage adaptability. Throws a Aood of •ew llsht on the problems of
life, furnishing the scientific law which goes down into the minutiae of the life of every man and woman
as a mirror, retl-tl•s lal• or her l•nate nature. It tells one when a child is born what special training
it should have, and what business or calling it will be suited for. Anyone can easily use this system without
previous study. It will reveal to you many peculiar and interesting things about yourself. You will find
1t moat helpful and interesting to study yourself and friends by "Solar BloloS"J'." It 111 a larse, hand80me volume of over GOO pase•, lllamtrated with many plate• and dlasrama, - • s1-.-tns
tablea of the moon and pla•et11 from 1!130 to 1908.
Send stamp for 40-pagc pro•p-taa, giving table of contents and specimen pares of "Solar Bloloq."
When I send it I will tell you of a peculiar and interestins experience which a friend of mine bad in using
"Solar BloloS"J'." Snod •tamp toda7.
WILLIAM E. TOW!llE, Dept. 1, Bol7oke, Mau.

THE DR. C. 0. SAHLER SANITARIUM.
This Sanitarium (large, new addition, modern in every
particular) , is roomy, homelike, free from all institutional
features and erected with eepccial reference . to the care
and treatment of MENTAL, NERVOUS AND FUNC·
TIONAL DIS!JRDERS by the
PSYCHOLOGICAL METHOD EXCLUSIVELY.
Large verandas, cheerful, sunny rooms, and sun par·
!ors arc feature• of this place.
Physicians and friends who ha,·c mental and ncrvou1
patients whom they desire to place in an institution having
the principles of home and family life, non-restraint, and
having tried all other methods of treatment without sue·
ccaa, should inquire into the merits of this Sanitarium.
NO INSANE CASES RECEIVED.
Write for Clrcalar.
THE DR. C. O. SAHLER SANITARIUM,
Klnpto•-oa-Hadaon, New York.
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CRAPPING for healtb or beading for tbe snrap
pile--wllicb? Our course on health and power
butldlng, 117 powerful lesl!Ons, 40,000 words,
as _much as a tl.60 book, formerly sold In typcwrttten form tor 25, yours for 10 cents, ror a
!United time. Neatly printed on I>. & C. .paper.
Your salary of $1000 mean.a a capltal of •26.000eafeguard tt. Woman's bapplness Ju.sured l.>y heal th
-tb.ll! insures It. "There's a reasou" for this remarkable o1Ter. Send the dime now. "HealtllWealth" Club, 47 Pa-rk St., Lawrence, Mass.

MY!IT .l:C TA. J..Il!l:'l'll AN. Spiritually and .Psy chomotricalll magnetized by tile First Council of
the Order o the White Temple, and the Chief
Shrine rs of tile Circle of Glory for Hcallng,I-lealtll ,
Success or Safety. Send 'fEN CENTS ror twelvo
fs~nea
of "Vll1ratlons" lllagazfne, and one
l\Iystlc Parchment Tall!lma.n. The.se Tallem:ma
a re doing wonder!! 011 every band, and you should
arn1 I yuun<elf while tile opportunity ho_ Ids good .
(Mention thls magazine.). Address, DEV. !ii.
CUHI!ITl..1.lW f~ .DlL~. THE..t.D. 12
Cherry Stroot, Batt.lo ("reek, Michigan, U. S. A .

TBBEE 'UESTIOJS HISWEBED
F'OR 25 CENTS, OOIN.

Full reading, $1.00. Send own handwriting. Also
Spiritual Nerve Treatment, a natural cure without medicine or fasting. Send for circular. MRS. F. WHALENELl:WANGER , 2241 N. 13th St., Phlladelphin., Pa.
Whtn "plying to ad<•trli.rtmeNll please mention THE NAt"TILl"S.
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YOUR FORTUNE FREE

•e •ta•• •"11•••...

:s.ev•
••••
a.&aa·I .A.&•
aad •trtla
Prof'.

Ra•••••·

Love
Health
Woalth
'-

.r.

D•p• .

Dat•. H•.&I.TM
•tratf'ol'll,

<l•••· ·

Who does not need them ? Through
Psychic Power and Mtrology I wlll
aaelat and Instruct you bow to poeltlnly attain tbl.8 grand trinity; lncludhag
a delineation, glvlng colors, name reaQlng by numbers, ayml>ot.a, fruit, tree, yonr
musical Instrument, and the compoeer
who baa a meaaage for yoo. Send 11.00.

LOUISB STIRLINO,
Suite J, 76 HuatJairtoa Ave., a..toa.

•DOCTORorMechanoA
Therapy
$3000 to $5000 I YUR
WE TEACH YOU BY MAIL

In six mouths you

c~n

begin praetlcl q Mechano--

Tberapy-an eJe\·aUng and high ly paid prof,,..loa

'"tvr men an d women. More compr ehena!Te

$b&D

. g~~~t~llldy ~.~;1:'1~ ~~~ -~·.:·~&o !.~
comae - ""e 11.ua.ra.nt.ee euce eu - an ordlnaf'J'
e-ducfllfon and our courweot lnetruct.lon n.te J'OG

for a profet-.:§:lonal lltt. Aa t.b o rlzed dtplomu

to gradn.a.tel!I!. Work abeor bl ng ly tnter•&lng.
\"attt opportunttlea fo r
R. l and ftnanctal
betlerment. 8pPC"l& 1 1.erme now. Writ• tod'1
tor pro~pectu&-tre•.

To Fat People.
You can reduce your own weight 8 to 6 pounda e week.
Safe, prompt and urtein. I reduced myself from 100
pound• to 127 pounda. Full particulan with directioaa
and formulas, ,1.00. Money refunded if not aatiafit'Cl.
H. POTl'ICR. Box :M, Glln'--. CaL
• ., . . . . . . .., • . , . &.A.IR <J"IJ'B•D

e1ectn.1 ....... ,....., 18 made to destroy hair
-nd doee It. AJfeeta 001¥ the b.&lr, whltena
&nd beautlllea the akin. Nothing to watch bu\
reealtl.
Compoeed of 2 cerate. which are
r.pplled by muu.ge a few momenta.
Thia
er.UM &trophy of lbe hair bulb; tbna the hair
oner reapper.n.
Contr.lned la collapalble
tubee. Prfce 12.00; guaranteed. S.afl• larp
fer HJ •IW ...., ii cHta.
Money back If unutlafactory. Addr- Bleotrosol Co,, Dpt. C-9. Detroit, Kioh.

•-sit

CAN I HELP YOU ?

Long experlenoe In utrology gives me ability to aid
you. Ask for what you wr.nt. ~rice one or two dollan according to tuln-. Send ell.act datP.S . iret exact reply. No
free rei.dlnp. Dr. Derolh, Kotel Pelh&Ul, Bottcm, .....

YOUR FUTURE.

AMElllCAN COllEOE OF MECHIO·TIWn
Dept. 1111>, 120·12li Ran d olph 8 1., Cl..._

I WILL GIVE YOU

FREE

AN ASTROL 0 GI CAL
READING

AstrolOKical HoroKOpcs. Delineations and Forecuta
showing "'Wlaat to •e," uw..,.. to do It," and "How
to •o It," by Captala Geo. w. Waliroatl, 1611 Glen·
arm St., Denver, Col., or Lock Box 201 . Hi1 forecaata
are always 8CCUrate and reliable. Over i" year•' study
and practice. Tlllrteea .,,_ ..... D - · - · Tile • - t
Rt'llalJle Ad...UOr a. Amerfoa. Terma and T ...trmonlal• Ffte. No "Jl'rt't'" or "Trial" Horo11eopea.

Do You Want to Know

About your Love Affairs, Health,
Business.
Journeys,
Speculation,
Marriage, Legacies, Changing your
~ ,
Position, Home or Business your
lucky or unlucky days, your children
or family affairs, about buying and
•elling property?
For 20 years 1 have been guiding people to SUCCESS
and HAPPINE . Send for free Horoscope. Give your
name, add<es<. birth·datc, sex, and stale whether married

t

or

single.

Send

10 cents, silver

postage and clerical work.

or stamps,

to pay

Address:

PROF. ALDER'r POSTEL,
Room (12 , So. 126 \VeHt- 34th t., New 'l' ork, N. Y.

FREE
SUCCESS

We would like to
send you a copy of
our free booklet-

©r \VHY STUDY BUSINESS! which outlines our
l:OMMERCl.,I. COURSE and points the way to success in the busi ness world. We have been very successful
in teaching Iloo kk~eping . Shorthand and Typewriting, and
other com men.·ial hr a nc hes b v co rr espo ndence. Hardly a
day passes that we d o not -h ea r fr om some commercial
student or graduat e w ho has obta ine d a good position
)n a hank o r bus in ess office o r in so me other capacity,
and wh o writes to expr e!=is his apf) r eci at inn of our instructio n and lll'll· · :\l any an: study ing wit h u s in order to be
m o r e ~uccC"s ... ful in t he mana li{e me nt o f their own affairs.
\\"e ofl'c.-r o,·er one hundred c.-ourt1f"W la Ac."adem.le
and Prepnrntory, AKrl<'ulturnl. Commt'relal, Normal and ("onunon Sc.•hool branc•hefl under 1. . dtas
profe-••or" In our .,;rent eolleiceM.
Ou r tu ition r :tk~ a rc so lo w t ha t no one n-=ed be- kept
from e nroll ing wllh U'- o n t he grou nd o f ex pe nse.
Wr ite T oday i or t li < S UCCESS Book let
n n d . o C{'l r y of

{'I U

r

Gc nrral Catalogu e .

THE llO)IF. C"ORRESPONDEN C E SCHOOL,
2:'i B ..1u1e Plaee, Springfield, Ma ....
11·1i.·11

rr fl yirr,e

, ,,

nd; · r rt i.~r mt'nts

ol:;;:.raci:~:ea._:~n~,?d":f~i

Hetbod.
.Advice glna in all matten
or Bualneseb Love, Karrlace
and Health y a luuadwritln,t
expert. Send name and addreea and two le. atampm for
FREE Reading from TO£a HAIWD WRITIIQ.
PROF. H1JGO LANZA,
D<"pt. es,
Southport, Coaa.

FREE

Live-Forever Magazine.
A

Moatlll7 • - c e r of Life, n-ltll, Yoatla
and Bftlat7.
Seven· Life Culture Lessons in each issue. Dail.y au'·
gestions for healing and renewal. Read and atudy this
magazine. You will learn to ·retain or regain your ~wcrt
to be useful, active and vital.
Edited and publiahea
monthly. One dollar a year ; ten cents a copy.
HARRY GAZE,
Cbe•llnnt, Berte,
Eacl•••

Tired of Going Alone.
A young widow takes this means of finding a true, congenial companion, some man of integrity and high ideal,
of good business and social standing, a gentleman of 84
or 40, Protestant, who is still· seeking the right homemalcer; one who would appreciate a cultured woman of
artistic temperament and pleasing personality. Give full
particulars in first letter . Address, BROOKS, Care
Nantllaa, Hol7oke, Ma•ia.

ASILENT THOUGHT SUCCESS CIRCLE.
I want everyone to know that I can heal them. I want
to show you the healing virtues and potency my treatment
contains, so will give two week s' treatment free to all who
will send plainly addressed and stamped envelope. I also
have a mechanical device that will heln to draw away the
blues, cure poverty, diseases and bad habits; also a key to
concentration. and developing all your higher powerL
Address IDA WELSH, N. Belh·lllt', IIL
pleast' mt'11t"1" Tac NAUTILUS.
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Mrs.
Oraham's

Kosmeo

Creates a Perfect Complexion
Koeweo le a dalnty, enow-whlte, sweetsweUJogcreaw, dellgllt.

tnJ

to u•e.

h~~·~~g~~~;~J~,·~~t~~:!t~r~t!!~~~in"T~~~~v:P~t'!J.~n~

It ls an absolute protection for wen. women and children from
sunburn, freckles and tan: excellent tortuen's use alter sbnt·tng.
Kosmeo cleanse• the pore• thoroul!'bl.r and promotes n beultbv
clreulatlon. Urns remnl'lnir thP cuuso or pimple• and blllCkbeads. it
mokes tbe fleob ft rm uod the skin smooth nod deur, free from wrinkles
and i:lowfnir with beolth.
Price SO cents . AL nll clealeni. or ~ot hr mall postpaid.
A Sample Box of Ko•moo and Boo/dot Froo
Mrs, Oervaise Graham, 1301 Michigan Avenue, Chlcafl'o. IJI.

Don't Miss This
The September number of American New Life is
v;er;y special. Only 10 cents per year.
A'.'IERICAN NEW LIFE is the handsome illustrated quarterly magazine,
by William E. and Elizabeth Towne. The September number contains
a special illustrated Netop artic)~ 1 a sketch of Ralph Waldo Trlae, with pie·
turea, an illustrated verse by William E. Towne and many other things you
cannot afford to miss.
There is a special bareain offer of books in September AMERICAN NEW
LIFE, many standard new thought books being offered at leas than half price.
Be sure and read it.
On the front cover pai• i.r a nn11 and lwr1tofor1 NnPubli.rhed pictNr1 of
EliJ:ab1th Towru.
In the book review department you will find notices of several new books
on occultism and new thought. Su my spuial booll off1rs before you order
any/hint in this lifU. 1 ca11 save you mo111y.
Dr. Derolli the celebrated and thoroughly reliable astrologer, gives his list
of "lucky days 1' in each isaue of AMERICAN NEW LIFE. He offer• a
prediction for every day i11 th1 year{ telling what da)'• are good for business,
writing, love, travel, etc. You wi 1 find it very mteresting to watch thia
department. ·
AMERICAN NEW LIFE is printed on fine super-calendered paper,
illustrated covers in colored ink and contains 24 pages each issue. Price oal7
10 centa for a whole 7-r. (No samples.) Send now, today.
'\\'ILLIAM E. TOWNE, Dept. 1, Hol;voke, MnH.

~dited

Success

r.~9~g.~·~·f ibration

JI¥ •MRS.· L. •»OW QA'-.,Dil't'I'•.
Tell• How to Flud the M711tlo ~Ins ".c,/ ~~ .;.nf:JIOtl( :ir.bera aad Their Relation to
••• )l•alth"'lnnl•At(llfvm...,._ • • •.
This is one of th~ simplest and best books ~n th; oCcult p(nYer• ana m)'stical vin1.1c of numbers, names,
colors, etc., that I ha\·c ever seen. It will tell you what number ye>u vibrate to (your keynote) and what
it means.
The system first promulgated by that ancient teacher, Pythagoras, is here applied to modern needs
and made more practical.
As an entertainer this book will be found unexcelled. Its character delineations will prove very interesting.
The whole aim of the book is to help you gain greater success through the strength of vibration. The
aubjcct is a most interesting one.
Here are the contents of the book in brief: The Principle• of Vlbratlon-Ewer7 Letter of the
Alphnbet Hu• It• O'ft·n Rat• of Vibration-Odd and Even Nnmber-How to lo'lnd Your Own
Numb•ra--Qunlltl<'• of tbe letter "0"-Numher• In Detall-'rbelr Color,.__Detnlla to be Remembered-Bu•lne•-One Should Be n• Careful In Bu•lne•• In Selt'ctlng n Street and NUDl•
ber n• In Cboo•lng " Wlf-Strong Number• Attract Eacb Oth•r-Chooalnl{ a Hu•baad or
Wlfe-Slirnlftcnnce of the Vo-n·ela-\\'hat \'our Nome M•ona end \Vhnt You Cnn Att11ln T PJ'fhagoroa' Ten 1-'nndnmental Lnwa of Oppo•lte-The Strons•11t and Weakeat Part vf Your
Bod7-Tbe Gem• \'ou Should Po••e•-Your Mln•ml-Some Flow•ra That Yon KaowThe Compoaer Who11e Mu•lc ha• a Me•aoge for You-\' our Tr•e-\'ourFrulta-Thelaatrameat
t ... t la Pinyin&" for Yon-Your Gunrdlno Ang•l-Your Pntron Snlot-Some of \'our S;rmbola.
This book is nicely printed on antique laid paper, and contains 64 pogcs bound in cloth: Price •t.OO.
Order of
\\'ILLIA'.'1 E. TO\\'NE, Dept. 1, Holyoke, llaaa.
JI "hen
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THE NAUTILUS.

Clnbbtug Offers Iwa~-~!. ~~!}EB
FOR 1907

Every number
replete with
Lessons, Lectures and Editorials on Met.aphyaioal Bealmg, especially
the

A USEFUL NEW COMBINATION

I
$1.00 I
1.00

Busineaa Philosopher
The Nautilus •

$2.00

METHODS
TAUGHT

OUR PRICE ONLY $1.60
IPere . . . . . . .,,.... 88 eea .. •xara.

The BuslneH Phllosophep, edited b)' C. M. Sheldon,
carriea new thought into il.11 lines of buslneae. Should be
In the bands of tiualnees men and women. Here la your

opportunity.

BY

Ben are other mapzlnes which c:aa ..
MCGl'H at reduce4 rates when tallen
In comltlnatlon with The Nautllu.
Philistine, 1 year
$1.00
Fellowship, 1 year
1.00
New York Magazine
1.00
Stellar Ray
1.00
Swastika
1.00
1.00
The Balance,
Eternal Progress,
1.00
Vegetarian Magazine
1.00
Health
1.00
THE NAUTILUS with either of the abon mapstnea,
•t.60. Foreign poetace, 89 cents extra on Nautilus
and Philistine, or Fellowship or Vegetarian or
Swastika; ft.12 extra on Nautilus and Hew YoPk
•airazlne; Nautilus and Health 88 oents extra for
postase.

• 1.00
Unity, 1 year
<P
1.00
Cosmopolitan, 1 year
Success, 1 year
.,
1.00
Woman•s Home Companion 1 year 1 00
'
•
c lit•
,
Harper's Bazaar, 1 year ·.
• . .t:.•}0

JESUS

OLIVER C. SABIN, Miter
.A.JIU DI9 DiaVIPL•a

Subllcrlptlon Rate• fl & Je&r, Foreign, fl.25.
1329 M St., N. W., Washington, D . C., U.S. A.

THE PAPYRUS.
ltclltecl b::I' Michael. Monahan.
A Mattaaln• tor th• Mattaaln• Wea..,,.
Leadea .&cade•r-/11 fact, Mr. Moltalla11 is Ille

Pappus.

Rlclund I.e Gallleaae-/ admirt yo"'• literary
articlts ,,,.,.,t,,stly. 71tty ltavt a rial touclt, a11d a,.t full of
lljt a"d brilliancy.
la••• Ha••ll:er-/ tnl()' JIOM,yoMr 111al(ari"'• iJ is a
p ..lpit wllicll yoM posstss t"tinly and 'ill admirably, litltcloblt
;readier.
6 acll: I.eadoa -/ llaw t"joyed Ille Papyr.,s vtry .,.,cit.
1 liltt afrtt, bold utterance,~ tllo I do not agree anJlt Ille
whou of It.
•11u Perr7-JMsl a li11t to say I tllinlt tht latest Papyrus M1teo1111nonly good st1'.ff. Good luck to you.

w •.

Marlo•

•-•r <••

ac. Lo••• Mlrrer)-

Michatl Mo~ahan, oftlle PaPYT"'' ,,,,.,us tlte cllorcest, btstfia-

~'{"red., ~lrssc.:l

Eng/ult I krtow

111

cottle111porary A"uncan

l ./atnos. · • · • • •
.
.._ • • • •
· , · · CIUr.ajfO lJ•••-Tht PapyrMs holds a ""'l/Ut place
The Jfautllua with eltheP of these M&&'&zrhea fill", 1 4
t>..i ..ag41 ints: is always sti•ulati"r a11d interestii,.g.
tt.75 Ponlgn1 $8.00 fop lfautllus,· With 'eleheli oT 1
I.eoaard .D • .&blllott (_.octace edl&or Car·
the last 4, OP :t2.25 for lfautllua &Def' Uolt¥~1il • . . I.Ueranlr,re)-/ haw riad tht Papyrvsjrom thtfirst
1
If you desire more than one of th- m~'l:!D~ with . ,....,,:,,,., an.t li.iiv• always read it eagerly. You have htlptd
1'.&.UTILUS allow ft. 76 for Nautll'.IO a:1d. .ons. oth!r; 1r ••1t""to an ""derJ4i>ndi"g of the larger tlli"T'·
addtll& 86 cents for each ancoeedlng oue aJaeJ tu ihe·uar. • - •rae.C McCaft'e7-Tllt PtJpyrMs rs a stor"'y petrelfiyForelp poatace, •t. t I extra on each of the last fouP,
ing abovt a" r"rrlinilt ua 01 bosh.
e8e. extPa !or UoltJ &Dd Nautilus.
• ........ Mo•tlll1-77iere "'""· """d a Nd rain in

_,,g

"•t

Michatl Monahan's whunsicolfa•uies.

New Thought, 1 year
Opportunity, 1 year

$.30
.30
•1..u1 with

Th• Nautilus with elthe. of these,
both •1..e~. rorelgn Postase Bxtpa. 88 eent• extra on Nautilus, and 50 cents on New Thousht.
•agazlnes m&J be sent to sepaP&te addPHIH If
deslPed, on any of these olfeP1.

Addrus all orders to

ELIZABETH TOWNE,
Holyol\e, Mass.

aab9crlptloa Oae Dollar a Tear.
ll:a•t Or••I'•• l'lew lerae7.

THI!: P.A.PTR'IJ•,

Fortunatre~:::~;;~:.;

THE POCKET

A veritable mine of rood luck. Give• lucl<J' days,
montha, numbers, hours, colors and atones for every day In
the year. A perpetual wheel of the houn. Give over being unlucky and do the nglsl thing at the right time. HGJ
4old by tllo.uo11d4 i11 E•gla11d. An unqualified aucceA.
Send full name, date of birth and $1.00 bill (•o
or coin4) to 0 HASHNU HARA, 44 Aere Laae,
Brlxton, London, s. w., Ensl-cL

st_,s
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Wallace D. Wattles

'30.00 GUSH PRIZE.

HYGIENIC SPECIALIST

OTHER PRIZES TOO!
\\'hy can't )'OU win this prize?
Honestly, it isn't a• hard work as you might think.
Let me tell you about the young inan who won the
prize oi $20.00 recently awarded. He works in an office
duri!'g the day and is studying medicine evcnin~s. Yet
he hkes ,Nat.to/us so. well that he found time, m spite
of all bis other duties, to get a sufficient number of
11ew subscriorrs to win the prize.
He only worked
among his friends at odd moments.
What might one accomplish who gave a little time
to the work?

HERE ARE THE PRIZE OFFERS:
Flrat, '30.00 ca•ll.
ou!er::.~!:

fto.oo

worth of

a.oou

from any of

Third, f!i.00 worth of my oWD pulfllcatloa.,
N'°"UTILUS Included. This prize goes to every
friend who sends ten or more new subscribers.
The first prize will go to the person who sends us
between now and August 81, 1907, the largest number
of subscribers to The Nautilus.
The second prize will go to the one who sends the
second largest number.
There may be a hundred or so third prizes for $5.00
worth of our publications will go to each friend who
sends us ten or more new subscribers to The N auti/us
~a!':.' August 31, 1907. Price fl.00 per •ub•crlp-

SPECIAL OFFER.
Any P,erson !fho sends me in four new subscriptions
at. one time, !"Ith $4.00 payment, will be entitled to re·
ce1ve a beautiful fountain pen. The pen is self-filling
self·cleaning. has iridium point• and is warranted to
wo~k perfectly. v.alue '2.50. If you Seftd four subscrf!Jers a11,d ruewe a f"'" as premium, svch sub·
scribers will be placed to your c"dil and counted
towards the cash prize.
I would ~uggest that you use the latest number
o.f the Naull/us for the present in soliciting •ubscrip·
~~::!. If you wish extra copies for samples, let me
Now, dear friends, The Nautilus is your magazine
as we\! l!S ours. It exi~ts th~ough your support. If
you will mteres~ your friends m the ma.,azine and get
them to subscribe, we shall be able to give you a
still better magazine from month to month and we
will ;rei!"bur!I:,.. you with premiums as above.'
Yf1shmg you the greatest success in all thingu
during 1907, I am,
Cordially yours
Et.IZAHTH Tow11E.

YOU WILL NOT DIE!
A ricl1ly b'?und booklet based upon the puson<1/ experi·
ence and written by 'VALTER. DE VOE that carries
the conviction of Immortnllty. A healing inspiration
for all that mourn. Send address on postal for an extract.
Sold only by the author. Price 25 cei;its. 5226 Greenwood A-.·e., Chlcngo, UL

Write• lettere of advice on all matters pertainins to diet
and health culture. State ycrur case fully, and encloac
$1.00 to "·· D. WATTLES, Box 83, Elwood, Ind.

i

HERE IS POWER FOR YOU.

It is a sparkling, new magazine of aterling worth 1 a
Rational Exponent of the Higher Thought and Practical
Christianity, edited by Charles Edgar Prather, Ph. D..
who for many years was connected with UNITY. It is
filled with vital instructions on just how to develop or
unfold your inherent powers throul!'h the twelve centers
of consciousness in the body. Among its prominent
contributors are Henry Wood, Henry Frank, Nona I,.
Brooks, Eleanor Kirk, Fannie B. James, Henry Harrison
Brown, Dr. E. H. Pratt, Paul 'l'yner; a healing lesson
by Agnes J. Galer· and a wonderfully clear and practical
interpretation of the International Bible Lessons, by the
editor.
Send for sample copy, $1.00 a year. S1,.clal-From
first issue to January, 1909-a year and a half-if su'bscription is sent at once, for only $1.00. Address:
THE POWER PUBLISHING COMPANY,
730 17th Avenue,
Denver, Col.

"Under the Redwoods."'

Henry Harrison Brown, announces that bis Mountain
Home In the Santa Cruz Mountains, Central California, is
open all &II., 1'•"r aroaad for guests, students, con·
v&lescents andJ'atlents. 300 acres of rnncb, 100 of them
Giant Redwoo Groves. Thousands of acres of woodland
for rambles, stTeams, good roads and plenty of sunshine all
tbe year. Climate tine, neYer too cold or too warm. Fruits,
vegetables. milk, butter and eggs ral8ed at the home. Just
the 8.laoe for Eaatern peo~le to come for rest, ~wih and

~~.~e. 8 c~:~~f ~e'::1~e~us::ite!r~i;i ~:li:~d. ct~~fe~~;

treated by himself and assistants by Mental Means. Only
8 mUes from Ocean beach, 3 mllea from R.R. etatlon and
60 miles from San Francisco. The only :Sew Thought
Home-Hotel In the world . Address, filI.•l'IWOOD.
A.A.l'ITA CR'IJZ CO., C_.LIPOR:t"IA..

Instantaneous
Healing Free
No matter what tbe claim, whether sickness, poverty or
trouble, Divine Love can and will heal you like a llaab of
Divine Light. I will give you treatment aa soon as your
letter la received. NO CH"ROe WHATBVE!R. Tell me
all and I AM instantly with you. There IS quick help for
you, my Brother, my Sister. I also send you FREE a sample copy of "THB AN5WEll." wh lch answers all your heartaches. Over one bnndred Instantaneous cases testify to
the marvelous Divine rower radiated from within me. Do
yon accept? Answer now.

ARTHUR CRANE,

<l!nmprnsatinn by 1.Emer.snn
This masterpiece of Emerson's, made Into a beautiful book, r.x9 inches In size, printed from a new font or Caston t~·pe. ornamental headbands In color, Emerson's favorite portrait as frontispiece, in fact it
Is an edition de luxe. To Introduce the Caxton Brochures, we will
send you a copy for five two-cent starups If You will mention this
magazine. We will send you a copy of Lamb's Essa\', "A Dissertation
on Roast Pig," or'' The Chinese Philosopher's Son," by Goldsmith,
for another ten cent.II. All three books for thirty cent•.

The Caxton Society, South Framingham, Mass.
When replying to ad•·ertisemenls f'/ease mention

THE

NAUTILUS.

Palo Alto, Cal.

THE NAUTILUS.

LUTHER BURBANK SAYS OP THE SW ASTIIA:

Send lOc for the current issue
current issue (lOc per copy}, will

Add-••• THE SWA.STIKA

OF THE

Will A.uemble at FELLOWSHIP HEIGHTS, J,OS
ANGELES, CAL., Jul7 lllth to AuaaNt
9th, Under the J,eaderahlp of
BenJamla Fay Mllh1 nn•I

and you will never be without it.

The

Colo.

•••UJ .........

.. I Nlll'I& tllU J'01l - 4 oa& Ule aboft tMttmonlal. Doabt1-10I! faftl' &be lfttlmlSt
elr01llill19 IC. It Av.tolau cu do more good than \he Bible, tli9
or t.lle "Dlble.
"I UllR 7'1111 ... DOC otrelldr4 bHame of that wbleh I haft WriUea. U JOll aN, jlliiie nmdfM
that 1 l'althflil are \he ~ of a frimd. •
"8baoerel7 roan,
8156 Weet ~St., ~na, Cal.
c. R. PA.TrE1t80 :•
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FREE

M••

"IUIDE TO IUTOLOIY"
192 hllee el rrtcei... l•f-dea .... &"'71N4b'

aHle .......

-MJ' - · · · • .,. . . . .......

--ADDRESS--

!, R. IORIS, I. D., I

FREE

•o I Washington B•lt11rd, a.leap, IL

llananl Unlverwtt:r Medical Schnol, '811; Collen of Pby;Jcfan• •nd 80~• (Cblcacol '811: Formerl7 B l'hy&leh•n and ur"9"n ln Cook Cou.,t, Hn11phal (Cblcacn1. Prof..or of Obll etrlee Collep
of Ph7elclana and Burseona (Chicago). >lember of Chicago Medical 8oelet7, etc.

U'h'• r•f'lyi"" lo odnrtu,,,.nil6
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